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Buffer Zone bill approved cue America to respect an 18-foot zone 
around the entrances and exits of abortion 
clinics. 

But while proponents of the bill say it pro
tects women from rowdy protest and in-your
face haranguing, opponents say it infringes 
upon First Amendment rights of freedom of 
speech and peaceable assembly. Supporters celebrate 

long-awaited victory 
By Kelly Field 
TAB STAFF WRITER 

erally peaceful in pursuing it. 
Crafted by state Rep. Paul Demakis and 

the Planned Parenthood League of Massa
chusetts five years ago, and re-drafted by 
Rep. Ronny Sydney and other members of 
the House this year, the buffer zone bill also 
bars prote ters from coming within 6 feet of 
clinic patients and workers. 

0 n any given Saturday, representa
tives of the group Operation Rescue 
America can be seen outside the 

Planned Parenthood clinic in Brighton, 
Wielding crosses, Bibles and anti-abortion lit
erature, chanting prayers and singing hymns. 
Their mission is to spread the pro-life mes
sage and prevent abortion, and they are gen-

But clinic escorts and employees say some 
protesters have become over-zealous in their 
efforts, pushing and punching patients and 
escorts, and sometimes even grabbing and 
physically blocking them. They say prote t
ers have shouted insulti. and 1mectives at 
women, accosting them with graphic abor
tion photographs and admoni hing them not 
to "murder your baby." 

Local abortion-rights advocates recently 
won a long-awaited victor) with the passage 
of the "bubble zone bill," the controversial 
law that requires grou~ like Operation Res-

"Passage of this bill is a victory for the pa
tients and staff of reproductive health care fa
cilities," said Dianne Luby, president and 
CEO of the Planned Parenthood League of 
Massachusetts. 'This bill offers women and 
their families a welcome reprieve from the 
chronic harassment and hostility they face 
when accessing health care." 

"All Massachusetts residents have cause to 
be alarmed ... because their First Amendment 
rights have been anacked," said Maryclare 
Aynn, executive director for Massachusetts 
Citizens for Life. "Today it was pro-life 
speech, but what will it be tomorrow? The 
fact remains that any restricted area is being 
sought only to dissuade pro-life counselors 
from providing pregnant women with life
saving alternatives to abortion." 

The Supreme Judicial Court ruled last Feb
ruary that it is constitutional to require pro
testers to stay 25 feet from abortion clinic en-

Fighting cancer, one 'do at a time 
· Salon offers 
patients wigs, 
warmth and 
understanding 

By Frederick Melo 
TAB STAFF WRITER 

T he first time Barbara 
Dooling underwent 
chemotherapy, there was 

exhaustion to contend with on the 
one side and appetite loss to deal 
with on the other. 

Neither were pleasant company, 
especially for a working mother 
with a young child. Bul Dooling 
- who meditates, walks and plays 
with her daughtcrto sla\ \.:cnk ·J 
- was determined not to let her 
ailments upset her peace of mind. 

Nevertheless, there was at least 
one thing in her personal life that 
the treatments literally stole right 
off her head: her hair. 

For patients undergoing 
chemotherapy, the physical side ef
fects ranging from Joss of appetite 
to frequent vomiting can be devas
tating. But there is no side effect 
quite so public - and few so per
sonal - as losing your hair, say fe
male cancer patients like Dooling. 

And that's where Michelle Blain 
comes in. 

A hair and make-up guru who 
has readied the celebrity mugs of 
actors such as Willem Dafoe for 
the camera, Blain is the proprietor 
ofBiyoshi, a trendy new one-room 
hair salon that may seem more 
suited to a posh nook on Newbury 
Street than to the sneaker-friendly 

• sidewalks of Commonwealth Av
enue in Allston. 

Through Biyoshi, Blain has part
nered with the American Cancer 
Society to create the Boston area's 

· first official wig blmk: - literally, a 

"I think you can lose a lot with cancer. You lose a lot of power. You lose a lot of 
control ... [But] you don't want the cancer to take over and dictate your life." 

walk-in site where cancer patients 
like Dooling can pick out free wigs 
and hairpieces. Most of the wigs 
- which may sell for $300 to 
$500 a piece on the open market 
- have been donated by former 
chemotherapy patients. 

But Biyoshi (which means 'hair
dresser' in Japanese) has none of 
the junky atmosphere of a used 
clothing store, or even the kitsch of 
some wig salons. Instead, 7-foo~ 
tall mosaics made by a local artist 
adorn the off-white walls, adding 
splashes of brilliant red to an other
wise sedate and upscale back
ground. 

Three years have passed since 

Barbara Dooling. cancer patient 

Dooling's initial treatments, and 
herc .. ncer has returned with ne\\
found vigor, pemaps even more se
ri u than before. With a second 
round of chemotherapy al.read} 
begun. her hair i beginning to thin 
once again, advertising a health 
battle he'd prefer to wage without 
the gawking tares of curious on
lookers or sympathetic coworkers. 

F.arlier this week, Dooling, a 
Melrose resident and mother of 
two, \isited Biyo~hi at the belle.st 
of ACS and walked out with an 
auburn, curly-haired toupee quite 
imilar to her own head of hair. Be

fore selecting her wig, however, 
he was sure to pend a half-hour 

experimenting with a few hair
styles which had never before 
graced her scalp, including a short, 
diflused-blonde bob straight from 
the '70s. 

"You should have seen some of 
them. Some of them were wild," 
he said while on her way out the 

door, toting her new wig happily in 
hand. 

"The funny thing about the 
whole process - what makes it so 
much fun - is that they try on the 
different sty Jes," said Blain, shortly 
after Dooling had left the shop. "I 
was laughing, because she would 
never take a short wig, but she 
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trances and exits. 
But Wtlliam Cotter, president of Operation 

Rescue America, said the law is unequal in its 
exemption of employees and escorts. 

'The language is not content-neutral in that 
[employees and escorts] are allowed to give 
materials, and engage in the same kind of ex
pression, but with a different intent." 

Cotter said he didn't believe the entire pro
life movement should be penalized for the ac
tions of a few extremists. i 

'The punishment or restrictions should 
apply to that individual and not to an en~ 
class of individuals by means of prior re
straint," he said. 

Demakis, the representative for precinct 
one, said he proposed the legislation in an ef

BUFFER ZONE, page 11 
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Summer program teaches students more than 'AB Cs' 
Graduates learn 
academic, service 
learning in GESS 
?rogram 

By Sara Sezun 
TAB CORRESPONDENT 

Even though school has been 
out for a while now, it was 
commencement day for 70 

tudents this past week. 
The students, graduates of the 

>ur-week Gardner Extended Ser
ices Summer Enrichment Program, 
articipated in the ceremony held at 
oston College. 
The GESS program was a unique 
immunity partnership. Most of the 

students, as well as some of the 
teachers, came from the Thomas 
Gardener Elementary School while 
Boston College provided facilities 
and additional teachers. 

In addition to that, the Allston
Brighton YMCA helped with book
keeping and curriculum develop
ment. The Annenberg Foundation 
donated funding, a daily snack and 
lunch on Thursdays, when the school 
day lasted until 2 p.m. so the children 
could go on field trips. Destinations 
for the trips included the Freedom 
Trail, the Museum of Science, 
Franklin Park Z.00 and a bowling 
alley. 

Participation for the children was 
free. 

Erica Herman, GESS program di
rector said the camp was designed to 
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help children maintain and improve 'The children said they were going 
their scholastic kill . Classes were to college for the summer," said Her-

"The children said 
they were going to 

college for the 
summer ... My phone 
rang off the hook the 
first week. Kids were 

asking, 'Can I come?"' 
Erica Hennan, GESS 

program director 

man. 
Students, she said, were able to 

use the college's state-of-the-art 
computer facilities, as well as the 
children's library at the Boston Col
lege School of :Education. 

"My phone rang off the hook the 
first week," said Hennan. "Kids were 
asking, 'Can I come?"' 

held at Boslon College's Campion 
Hall. 

Ttm Garvin, executive director of 
the Allston-Brighton YMCA, said in 
addition to the academic aspect, they 
wanted students to also participate in 
service learning. Students participat- · 
ed in the service-learning component 
twice a week when they met with 
students of BC's Campus School. a 
day-school for disabled youngsters. 

GESS, page 11 
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Ruby Rodrlguez receives his Gardner Extended Services Summer Enrichment 
graduation certificate. 
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IN BRI EF 

Conection 
In the article (Of politics and poetry, 

July 21), the TAB reported that City 
Councilor Mike Aaherty chose a 
William Henley poem for a poetzy 
reading because of its message of 
overcoming "diversity." It should 
have read "adversity. 

Schools raise rvoneY 
for Pine Street Inn 

Students throughout .the state, in
cluding five from city of Boston, 
raised nearly $25,CXXl for Pine Street 
Inn. The inn is New England's largest 
nonprofit organization offering shelter 
and a pathway off the streets to home
less individuals. 

The coins collected through the an
nual Campaign for Change help the 
inn provide shelter, hot meals, health 
care and job training to more than 
1,300 homeless men and women 
every day. Among Boston schools, 
Winsor School, a private girls school 
in the Fenway, raised the highest 
amount with $249; followed by 
William B. Rogers Middle School in 
Hyde Par!< with $235; St. Brendan's 
School in Dorchester with $200; 
:Aoston Latin Acadeiny with $140; 

and Cathedral High School in South 
Endwith$110. 

Back-tc>-school week 
It's time for school phy icab. 

Schedule an appointment at the 
Joseph M. Smith Community Heallh 
Center now. During the week of Aug. 
14 to 19, the center will have openings 
available for school physicals. V1Sion 
and dental screenings will abo be in
cluded. For more information or to 
schedule an appointment, call 783-
0500. 

Graduates receive 
BAl..F scholarslips 

The Boston Adult Literacy Fund is 
proud to support community-based 
literacy programs and the indi\iduals 
they serve in local neighbortloods. 
Their scholarship program hel~ 
adults who have graduated from the:,e 

programs and are continuing on to 
college. 

This year, BALF will award 18 
scholarships to adults, including tv.o 
from Allston-Brighton. This year ·s re
cipients include Marie Gerard from 
Jackson Mann Community Center 
and Scott Morse from Allston 

Brighton Community Development 
Leaming Works. 

Mayor Thomas M. Menino will 
p~nt this year's scholarship awards 
at a ceremony on Aug. 9 at 3 p.m. in 
the Eagle Room at Boston City Hall. 

Franciscan Pediatrics 
closing Henshaw 
Street office 

In an effon to treamline its pedi
atric heallhcare ervices, Franciscan 
Pediatric is consolidating its offices 
to their location at Franciscan Chil
dren's Hospital and closing its Hen-
haw Street office as of Aug. 4. 

Franciscan believes they can best 
~rve the community by practicing 
in a single location that has direct 
access to all of our other pediatric 
peciali ts and offers several advan

tages such as free parking and im
mediate acces to laboratory and 
other ervice , aid Tony Dodek. di
rector of pediatric . 

With this new change, Franciscan 
Pediatric will al o offer expanded 
hours for well-child appointments 
and sick visits Monday through Fri
day from 8:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. and on 
weekend and holidays from 9 a.m. 
to l:OOp.m. 

• 
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The Allston-Brighton TAB is published online at www.townonline.com/a/l
stonbrighton and America Online Keyword: Town Online. Town Online fea
tures news from more than 45 local publications, profiles of more than 200 
Eastern Massachusetts communities, and items of regional interest. 

Top Headl Ines & 
B~aking News 

townon1ine.com 
The Grelneder Case 

(www.townonllne.com/ grelneder) 
Get the latest news on the Dr. Dirk Greineder case as Community Newspaper 
Co. brings you the latest headlines through Town Online. See the affadavits 
and view the photo gallery of this ongoing case of a prominent Wellesley doctor 
charged in the killing of his wife. 

Psychic chat 
(www.townonllne.com/ chat) 

Town Online's official psychic, Sylvia Martinez of Salem, 
returns to answer your questions on love, romance or 
concerns. Join this popular psychic as she looks into your 
future. Sylvia arrives to chat on Monday, Aug. 14, at 
noon. 

INFORMATION DAYS FOR 

UNDERGRADUATE STUDY 

TUESDAY, AUGUST I S-10AM-8PM 

"MONDAY, AUGUST 28-10AM-8PM 

• Dar or 11111119, aid weel11d co1rs11 

• More a11 45 programs or s11t11 

• G11d111e programs 11 11rsl1g, 
111c1111u 11d ma11geme11 

Readers Choice survey 
= .townonline.com/ c 

Vote for the best of the 
best online with Community I 
Newspaper Company's 
Readers Choice awards. 
It's quick and simple. Earn 
a chance to win a one-year 
car lease or a $100 gift 
certificate. 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 
• MetroWest Daily News 

I 
www.townonline.com/ 
metrowest 

• Arts All Around 
www.townonline.com/ arts 

• Parent and Baby 
www.townonline.com/ 
parentandbaby 

• Real Estate 
www.townonline.com/ 
realestate 

•Town Online Business 
Directory 
www.townonline.com/shop 

FALL CLASSES 
BEGIN SEPT. S 

For more 

infonnation, or 

to schedule an 

appointment with 

181-168-1100 

ON WIRED COLLEGES LIST, YAHOO ! RANKS REGIS #8 IN NATION 

No. points • No closing costs • No annual fees 

Founded in 1949, Franciscan 
Children's Hospital & Rehabilita- . 
lion Center in Brighton is New Eng
land's largest pediatric rehabilitation 
hospital and is dedicated to provid
ing medical, therapeutic and educa
tional services to children with trau
matic injuries, devastating illne$ses 
and serious, emotional challenges. 

For information or to make an ap
pointment, call 779-1500. 

Parade marches 
through town 

The 17th annual Allston Brighton 
Parade will take place on Sept. 10. 

The First of the Millenium parade 
will begin at the comer of Brighton 
and Commonwealth avenues in All
ston at I p.m. The parade will then 
proceed west on Brighton Avenue, 
through Union Square, along Cam
bridge Street west to Washington 
Street, through Brighton Center and 
will end in Oak Square. Many 
bands and floats, as well as other 
marching units from the communi
ty, will panicipate. 

Community groups interested in 
marching in the parade should con
tact Heather Gibbons at 7 83-4841. 

Police seek help 
On May 22, an unidentified body 

was found and removed from the 
Boston Harbor at Long Wharf. The 
Boston Police Depaitment is look-

We want your news! 

ing for help in identifying this per
son. Foul play does not appear to be 
involved. Identity of this person is 
needed so that his family can be no
tified. 

The person whose identity is 
being sough is a white male, 6 foot 
1 inch tall, 245 pounds and was be
tween the ages of 24 and 45 years 
old. The victim had his natural teeth 
and was wearing a brown jacket, 
green T-shill, black jeans, white 
socks and white sneakers. 

The medical examiner estimated 
the man was in the water from three 
days up to two weeks. 

Anyone who believes they may 
know the identity of this rrtan is en
couraged to call the Boston Police 
Crime Stoppers Unite at (800) 494-
TIPS. 

Local companies raise 
money for 
cancer research 

The Jimmy Fund has pannered 
again with Jiffy Lube and Taco Bell 
to raise money and awareness for the 
Jimmy Fund at Dana-Farber Cancer 
Institute. 

The grass-roots efforts gives con
sumers an opportunity to contribute 
$2 to the Jimmy Fund at participat
ing New England Jiffy Lube and 
Taco Bell locations. As a thank you, 
Taco Bell and Jiffy Lube wi ll pro
vide customers with a free "value 
card" worth more than $50 in sav-

ings. The value card is good for $5 
off each Jiffy Lube Signature Ser
vice oil change and $l off any 
Combo Meal at Taco Bell. Both of
fers are good for one year, expiring 
on July 31. 
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Auditions, open reflearsals 
forwomen's cl1orus 

The Liberty Belle. Chorus of 
Sweet Adelines- International, a 
COIJ)~itive an.d aw;trd winning 
women's ch.Orus that !s made up of 
members from Boston and 45 sur"
rounding cities and towns, is active
ly seeking "average" singers of all 
ages. 

The ability to read music is not 
necessary; learning tapes are pro
vided. However, you are required 
to be able to carry a tune and be in
terested in ensemble singing and 
four-part a cappella harmony. 

During these summer months the 
group will be learning new show 
tunes and rehearsing (or our annual 
show which will be performed on 
October22. 

Weekly rehearsals are held every 
Monday evening from 7:30 to 
I 0:30 p.m. in the Pleasant St. Con
gregational Church, 73 Pleasant St.f 
in Arlington. Enter at the side en
trance of the church on Maple 
Street. 

For additional information, call 
735-9254 or toll free, (800) 369-
7400. 

Key contacts: 

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We 
are eager to serve as a forum for the communi
ty. Please send us calen~ar listings, social news 
and any other items of community interest. 
Please mail the information to the news editor, 
Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112, 
Needham, MA 02492. You may fax material 

News e·mail .......•............. allston·blighton@cnc.com 
Sports .. ..... ..... ........ allston-brtghton.sports@cnc.com 
Events calendar .. • . . ... ... . allston-brighton.events@cnc.com 
Arts and entertainment .......... . ... , ....... arts@cnc.com 
Arts calendar .... : ................... arts.events@cnc.com 
Editor ......... .. .......... Mindy Campbell (781) 433-8-191 
News Reporter .............. ..... Fred Melo (781) 433·8319 
Publlsher .... . .......... .... ... Sean Burke (781) 433-8313 to (781) 433-8202. Our deadline for press 

releases is Monday, 5 p.m. prior to t.re next 
Friday's issue. 

Residents are invited to call us with story 
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call 
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Mindy Campbell 
at (781) 433-8391 or News Reporter Fred 
Melo with your ideas and suggestions. 

Editor in chief .................. VICki Ogden (781) 433-6715 
Advertising sales .... ... . . ... .. Ari Cassarino (781) 433-7813 
Russian section advertising ... .. Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673 
Classified/help wanted .............. , ...... (800) 624-7355 
Arts editor ....... ... ....... David Trueblood (781) 433-8-153 
Calendar' listings . . . . . . . ... ............. (781) 433-8211 
Newsroom fax number. . ..........•...... (781) 433-8202 
Arts/listings fax number ...•.. ........•.... {781) 433-8203 
To subscribe, call ........ , ... ... ..... .. ... (781) 433-8307 
General TAB number . . . . • . . • • . • • . . • . (781) 433-8200 

The Allston-Bnghlon TAB (USPS 14-706) is published by TAB Community Newspapers, 254 Second Ave,, Needham, MA 02494, weekly. Period!· 
cats postage paid at Boston. MA_ Postmaster Send address corredlons to the Allslon·Bnghton TAB. 254 Second Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB 
Community Newspapers assumes no respons1bdl!y for rrustakes in advertisements but will reprint that part which is inoorrect if notice is given within 
three wori<Jng days of the publication date. C Copyright 2000 by TAB Community Newspapers. All rights reserved, Reproduction of any part of this 
publicauon by any means without pennission is prohibited. Subscriptions within Allston·Srighton cost $29 per year. Subscriptions outside Allston· 
Brighton cost $54 per year. Send name, address, and check to our main office, attn: Subscripbons. 

~ ''' &tiHafew ;@ ~ openin!JS for 
,, '•' September 

2000 
Children's Grove 

A non-sectarian preschool serving 
ages 2.9 - 5 years since 1971 

617 Cambridge St., Brighton 
(!>ehlni:l Mount St. Joeeph'e Academy) 

617-254-0170 

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK 

Tom McBreen 
Mongagc Onginator 

Office: 617-730-3521 
r-ax: 617-730-3569 
160 Washington Strtt1 
Brookline Village, MA 02445-7612 

brooklinesavings. com 
Member FDICIDIF tY 

LutDU 

Get the most out of summer 
Summer is a time for renewal... 

It's time to re-energize the way you 
feel, the way you look and the way 
others look at you. Try chang ing your 

routine, changing your center and 
developing a new focus. 

Workout at FITNESS 
UNLIMITED, fitness center 
for women and you'll 
quickly discover that 
there's a whole lot more 
to summer than a day at 
the beach! 

SUMMER INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

4 weeks for $40 
FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED If you're in the market for a great rate on a Home 

Equity Line of Credit, you've found it at- Peoples 
Federal Savings Bank. We're currently 
offering a low fixed rate for the first 12 
months of your loan. Then, you'll never 

pay more than the prime rate. 

Prime for life thereafter 

To apply for your loan vi* any office, 
or call us at (617) 254-0707. 

Peoples 
federal Savings Bank 
m Nonh Harvard Street, Allston 

'i35 Market Street, Bnghton 
1905 Centre Street, \lksl Roxbury 

www.pfsb.com @ 
Mtr?'>trFDIC mm 

BROOKLINE 
Now complete, grand expansion 

& total remodel 
62 (rear) Harvard Street (617) 232-7440 

MILTON 
364 Granite Avenue (617) 698-0260 

p1i¥P~/TNESS 
®UNLIMITED 

*Rates as of 811'2000 and subject to change. After the first year, Anooal Percentage Ra1e (APR) is vanable based on the Prime Rate (currently 9.SO"k) as published in The Wall Street 
Journal on the last business day of the month. Maximum lifetime interest rate is 1 S"to_ New loans orly 1-4 family owner-<X:CUpted properties orly. Property insurance is required, Minimum 
loan amount $25,000. Maximum loan amount $250,000. Maximum total loan to value IS 75%. Vahle based on most recent tax assessment If an appraisal is required there is a fee of 
$250 to $450. Other restrictions may apply. 

FITNESS CENTER FOR WOMEN 

www . fitnes s un Ii mited . com 

I. 
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City looks to solve 
'moving day' problem 
Returning college 
students bring more trash 
than city can handle 

By Susan O'Neill 
TAB STAFF WRITER 

Sources of various City agenCJes to pick up 
the trash. 

Allston-Brighton. Back Ba) and the South 
End are neighborhoods affected by the stu
dents moving in to begin the new school 
year. The trash accumulat~ on the curt> side. 
sometimes sitting for da)s at a time before 
the city collects it, creating health and safety 

I t's the yearly ritual which begins on hazards. 
Sept. I: college students moving into "Thousands of <;tudents fTIO\ing in and 
off-campus apart- --------- leaving trash create-, a 

ments throw away a huge 
amount of trash, which 
usually includes a couch 
artwo. 
· And each year, there 

are too many couches 
dumped onto the street, 
so much so that trash 
piles high on the curb
side. 

"Thousands of 
students moving in 
and leaving trash 

creates a whole host 
of problems ... It's not 
as much of a problem 
as it was last year, but 

whole host of problems," 
Honan said during the 
hearing. 

Honan said some land
lord:-. add to the problem 
b) not ha\ ing enough or 
proper dbposal contain
ers. 

Jim Cahill. director of 
the code enforcement di
vision of lnspectional Ser
vice:-.. -.aid in pa.-,t )ears 
tr.bh h.j!) accumulated and 
created a hazard. 
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. "I've never seen so 
many couches," Boston 
City Councilor Brian 
Honan said following a 
hearing of the council's 
subcommittee on gov-

we have to get to the 
piles before they get 

too high." "\Ve had a house behind STAFF PHOTO BY wi•SUJW MARTIH 

Hmard ~venue la:.t year Trash was piled up virtually everywhere In Allston-Brighton last year on "moving day", Including Kinross Road near Cleveland Circle. 
. emrnent operations, with [a] 15-foot-high pile 

oftra.'lh." Cahill said. · the trash disposal. about last year's "moving 
day" for students. Honan 
filed an order for the 

Boston City Councilor 
Brian Honan He also said the city sent 'There are letters going out to landlords 

letters to the uniH!r-ities stating that we are enforcing the codes [for 
regarding ·the student tr~h problem and to tr • .bh disposal)," Cahill said. 

landlords who put trash out on cums earlier 
than 5 p.m. the day before the intended pick 
up. 

bris all day. Honan said also, private vehicles 
will also remove trash. 

hearing so the council could explore the fea
sibility of coordinating the efforts and re- landlords about the need for their help with He said there are fines of up to $300 for 

On Sept. 1, in orderto ensure trash doesn't 
accumulate, trash vehicles will remove de-

"It's not as much of a problem as it was last 
year, but we have to get to the piles before 
they get too high," Honan said. · 

:No saunas planned for new YMCA building 
By Sara Sezun 

TAB CORRESPONDENT 

M any longtime members 
of the YMCA say they 
are angry that there will 

be no steam rooms or saunas in the 
new building, which is scheduled to 
open next May. · 

"I have received over I 00 phone 
calls and letters concerning the fact 
that the new Y is not going to have 
steam or sauna," said Brian Honan, 
Boston city councilor and member of 
the Brighton YMCA board. 

The decision to not include the 
steam and sauna rooms was just a 
matter of priorities, he said. 

"One of the board directors basi
cally said you have to make deci
sions, and some things like day care 
and a community room would have 
to go for the steam and sauna," 
Honan said. "They felt that if you put 
in a steam and sauna you would have 

to cut out other services that they feel 
are more important." 

But, some regular YMCA mem
bers are upset about that deci~ion 

Phyllis Sterbakov goes to the 
YMCA for her daily two-hour S\\ 1m. 

"I find sometime I have an arthritic 
tendency," she said. "After I \\im 
and shower, I use the sauna and ta) 

until I feel better." 
Sterbakov said that if the new 

YMCA does not include a steam and 
saunas, "I think I would start looking 
at other places," she said. 

Tim Garvin, YMCA executi\e di
rector, said that although he doe. n't 
disregard the steam and sauna tll..~e
fits, it was something they JUSt didn't 
have the money for. 

"I have no doubt that the sauna 
does [help with arthritis):· Gill'\in 
said. "We want to be inclu,ionary. 
and we could not fit in a steam and 
sauna into the men's and women's 

locker room..'' 
Louise Bonar is a regular swimmer 

at the YMCA who use~ the steam and 
sauna. "I am going to be using [the 
ne\\ YMCA building] for the rest of 
my life, and the resources are shrink
ing,". he <;aid. ··1 ~e it as some kind 
oflack ofleadership. getting Jess than 
\\hat you have:· 
·Bonar said she wa., initiall) told by 

YMCA staff that "they had to con
form to disability requirements. and 
there \\as no mone) left for steam 
and sauna." 

Bonar said that considering that 
donor. for the new building include 
B1"£!Cn, Harvard Uni\er.-.it\ and the 
. ·e~ Balance Foundation. ''You 
\.,tn t tell me the:o.e people can't be 
tapped for a few thousand more.'' 

Loc.tl bu:-.inesse~ have been gener
ou m donating mone) to the new 
building, said Gm m. 

''Harvard gave $50.000, which is 

UNIVERSITY OF MAS SACHUSETTS BOSTON 

·. 
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There are 

A Great University in a Great City 

this fall! 
You can take any course as a non-degree student if you're 

academically prepared and space is available. 

• undergraduate and graduate courses 

•daytime, evening, and Saturday courses 

• courses at 13 locations 

You can 
• build your career 

• apply credits toward a degree or certificate 

• enroll for the pleasure of learning something new 

H 
UMASS 
BOSTON 

For a course 
schedule book, or for 
more information: 

cull 
617 .287 .6000 

e-mail 
enrollment.lnfoOumb.edu 
t•'isit 
www.umb.edu 

New Customers Welcome 

ANY TIME FUEL 
LOW LOW PRICES 

0 Burner Cleaning 

0 Burner Service 

0 Burner Repairs and 
Replacements 

0 Same Day .Oil 
Deliveries 

EMERGENCY 
OIL DELIVERIES 

1-800-870-3570 
Serving Boston and 
all Suburban towns. 

an extraordinary gift for an institu-· 
tion, and I praise them for it," Garvin 
said. "Liberty Mutual came forward 
with $1 million because the new 
building will include access for peo
ple with disabilities. New Balance 
gave $250,000, and Stop & Shop 
gave $50,<XX>. 

Garvin said that the current esti
mated cost of for constroction of the 
new building in $5.6 million. "This 
does not include cleanup, develop
mentor city costs," he said. 'The per
mit alone is $52, I 20. That's a lot of 
money, that's my salary." 

Garvin said that when the YMCA 
fiN ga\e its plan to the architect, 
me square footage totaled more than 
80.000 ~uare feet. At $157 per 
square foot. the building would have 
co~t $12.5 million. "The steam and 

sauna were just one of the things 
cut, including an indoor track, two 
gyms and a [proposed] eight-lane 
pool which was cut back to six 
[lanes]." 

Some members have heard that the 
rooms wete purposefully left out of 
plans after an alleged homosexual in
cident occurred in the steam room. 

Garvin disputes this theory. 
"About two years ago, we heard 

allegations of a personal incident 
which we investigated," Garvin said. 
"We did everything to ascertain if 
that was true and took every precau
tion to ensure the public health and 
safel'- of others." 

Garvin said they were unable to 
find any evidence of a culprit and 
they were never able to locate the 
caller who made the allegations. 

Please Recycle 
This Newspaper 

Connect 
www .townonllne.com/allstonbrtghton 

' 

ELIZABETH GRADY 
skin care salon 

GRAND 
REOPENING 

July 25th 
383 Boylston Street 

Chestnut Hill 

Providing excellence 

in facials , waxing 

and nail services for 

over 2.0 years. 

Don't miss our Annual Product Sale 
Now thru August 31, 2000 

Stop in for BIG SAVIN GS! 
Now open Monday thru Saturday 

Please call for an appointment ( 617) 964-64 70 
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BE/\CC)N HILL R<>LL C'i\LL 

Legislator H4810 H2177 
SENATORS 
Sen. Thomas F. Birmingham nv nv 
·Sen. Stephen F. Lyi;ich y y 
Sen. Stephen A. Tolman y y 

REPRESENTATIVES 
Legislator S2082 H4866 Slll6 H4287 H5261 
Rep. Brian P. Golden y y y n y 
Rep. Kevin G. Honan y y y n n 

COURT!SY PHOTO 

Coldwell employees Katherine 
If you want information about your senator or representative and the M Knight left nd An c rt ,....,.. . c , , a ne a er, •'6'••· 

name is not listed here, please contact June Morgan at j1norgcm@cnc.com 
or (781) 433-7871. 

State House Roll Call compiled 
July 28 for publication July 30-
Aug. 4 

The following votes were unani
mous and are not recorded by legis-

- lator below. 
Senate vote on House 4866 as 
amended: The bill, dubbed the 
Community Preservation Act, 
would allow some cities and towns 
to raise money for land conservation 
projects by voluntarily hiking real
estate taxes up to 3 percent. It will 
also levy a new $20 surcharge on 
trarisactions at the Registry of 
Deeds, and pool the cash - an esti
mated $30 million a year - to 
match whatever money towns de
cide to put into preservation pro
grams. Senate vote 39-0. 

Senate vote on House 130 . as 
amended: The bill will deprive 
wanted fugitives of a slew of state 
benefits, including their drivers li
censes, unemployment checks and 
welfare benefits. It would also allow 
police officers to search state data
bases for the names and addresses of 
people wanted in the courts. Senate 
vote 39-0. 

Senate vote on House 4511: The 
bill wouid set aside an amount of 
·state funds to help pay for the build
ing of a national World War II 

·memorial in Washington, D.C. Vote 
37-0 with two not voting. 

Senate vote on House 4847: The 
bill would establish a Child Fatality 
Review Team to investigate the 
deaths of each person under age 18. 
Vote 37-0 with two not voting. 

BRASCO ON 
REAL ESTATE 
When you put your house on the market, 

take down that precious crystal chandelier you 
intend to use in your new house and replace it 
with a nice chandelier you don't mind selling. 
.Otherwise the crystal one could be sold with 
the rest of the house. 

A little-known "Law of Fixtures" says if an 
item of per5onal property is bolted, nailed, 
screwed, cemented, plastered, or built into a 
structure, it becomes a part of the property 
being sold. If the chandelier stays up, the buyer 

Don't sell 
what you want I 

to keep. r 
Kate 

Brasco 

will think it's included in the sale. And unless 
it's specifically excluded, it legally stays with 
the house. 

The Jaw of fixtures means you can take your 
drapes, because they are not permanently 
attached to the building, but the rods that hold 
the drapes are screwed to the walls and they 
must stay. A wall-to-wall carpet is fastened to 
the floor, so it stays. But a rug that just rests on 
the floor goes to the new house with the seller. 

· Such items frequently become sources of 
contention, and many a sale has been lost 
because a buyer, who knows that what's 
attached is usually sold with the house, want 
an item1hat isn't for sale. Even though the list
ing agreement may clearly state that the item 
doesn't go with the house, buyers can include 
it in the contract anyway, hoping it will slip 
though, or become a point for further negotia
tions. The law of fixtures is another reason 
why it pays to use a real estate professional to 
market your home. 

Kate Brasco, Managing Broker o 
CENTURY 21 SHAWMUT PROPERTIES can 
help you determine the price your house will 
bring on today's market. Call her at 787-2121 
for a marketing analysis. There is no charge or 
obligation for the service. 

The following votes are recorded 
above. 
S2082 - The bill would create a 
new crime of "criminal harass
ment." The new law would make it 
illegal to stalk someone or harass 
them by telephone. Proponents said 
the bill is needed to fix flaws in the 
state's current talking law, which 
no"' allows someone to be convict
ed of talking only if they have also 
threatened the safety of their victim. 
Opponents said it unfairly compro
mises freedoms of speech and 
movement. Vote passed house on a 
vote of 132-21, with five not voting. 
H4866 - The bill, dubbed the 
Community Preservation Act, 
would allow some cities and towns 
to raise money for land conservation 
projects by voluntarily hiking real
estate taxes up to 3 percent. It will 
also levy a new $20 surcharge on 
transactions at the Registry of 
Deeds, and pool the cash ·_ an esti
mated $30 million a year - to 
match whatever money towns de
cide to put into preservation pro
grams. Bill passed 141-13 with four 
not voting. 
Sll16 - The bill would allow po
lice officers to pull drivers over for 
not wearing their seat belts. Current 
law mandates seat belt use, but does 
not allow police to enforce the law 
unless the) have already pulled the 
driver over for another infraction. 
Bill failed 71-78, with nine not vot
ing. 
H4287 - The bill would allow 
liquor ellers to accept out-of-state 
licenses as proof of age. Bill passed 
142-10 with six not voting. 
H5261 - Bill would change child 
labor law and limit the number of 
hours a child can worl.. during the 
weel.. "hen they are attending 
school. Measure passed 91-62 with 
five not voting. 
H4810 - The bill would prohibit 
the use of a mobile phone while op
erating a school bus. Measure 
passed 30-7 with two not voting. 
H2177 - The bill would make it ille
gal to drive a boat while drunk on a 
river. Measure passed 30-7 with two 
not voting. 

Home sweet 
home 

Local realtors 
receive trip to Italy 

Coldwell Banker Hunneman an
nounced that Katherine McKnight 
and Anne Carter of the Boston Cor
porate Relocation Service office re
cently spent a week in Italy in recog
nition of their exceptional 
perfonnance and achievements over 
the past year. 

William E. Kiley Jr., president of 
Coldwell, hosted the first-class trip for 
the award recipients, some of the 
bank's top producers. 

SBA expands 
e-commen:e.courses 

The U.S. Small Business Adminis
tration announced six new online 
courses to help small businesses that 

Activities at the Brighton Brandt 
Library, located at 40 Academy Hill 
Road, during the week of August 4 
to 10. For More lnfonnation Call: 
Georgia Titonis, 782-()()32. 

Children's movies 
at the lbrary 

The Brighton Branch library has 
Stories and Films for preschool aged 
children every Tuesday from 10:30 to 
11: 15 a.m. The movies on Aug. 8 will 
be: 'Three for Breakfast," "Joey Runs 
Away," and ''The Trip." 

Classes for new Americans 
The Brighton Branch of the 

Boston Public Library is a great re
source for the new American's in the 
Brighton and Allston neighborhoods. 
With four \\eekl) ESOL Conversa
tions Groups there is a good time for 
anyone to perfect his or her ability to 
understand and speak English. Mon
days 6 to 7:30 p.m., Tuesdays 10 to 
11:30 a.m., Wednesdays 10 to 11:30 
a.m., Thursdays 6 to 7:30 p.m. and 
Fridays 10 to 11 :30 a.m. The Library 
also has citizenship classes on Fri
days at 9:30 a.m. 

And the lucky 
winner might be you 

There is still time to become in
volved in RIP Through Summer, the 
reading program for teenagers at the 
Boston Public Library. This program 
is open to students entering the sev
enth through 12th grades. After regis-

Need Help Creating a Web site? 

Then check out Town Online's 

Community Connections. 

Log on to 

www.townonline.com/community. 

Deck-A-Dance DJ's with Pizzazz 
Weddings • Corporate 

"Invite Us to Your Next Party!" 
Boston's Best! Fun & Affordable Family Entertainment. 
Clowns, Magicians, Cartoon Characters, Balloons, 
Singing Telegrams, Belly Dancers, Plus Austin 
Powers, Elvis, Marilyn, Sinatra, Elton John & more. 

• Karaoke • Kids Parties 
Call 781-793-0309 X47 

Rentals too. www.partysolutions.com 
781-396-0550 

----.• --II""'"""* ~·:' -!ti(- ' • Fo_. 1effc;>t)41ized advertising aeeietanae ••• Call Charlie 
. ,1 .. 8()0-624-7355 ext: 7927 

BUSINESS NOTES 

want to enter or expand into the e- Boston and the Greater Boston 
commerce market Chamber of Commerce will again 

The new courses stem from the, join forces to award the 2000 
agency's e-commerce directive and Arnold Z. Rosoff Award for Diver
complement other initiatives agency- sity in Boston's advertising and 
wide aimed at educating and targeting business community. The award 
financial and ~echnical assistance to recognizes companies for their 
small businesses seeking e-commerce demonstrated commitment to di
opportunities. versity in the workforce and com-

Through a cosponsorshjp agree- munity through initiatives that pro-. 
ment with Cisco Systems, Inc. Inter- mote inclusion. 
net Essentials for Growing Business- Up to three companies or organi
es, a six-course learning program, will zations will be honored this year 
be added to SBA's online classroom - with particular emphasis on a 
as part of ongoing efforts to enhance smaller company (under 50 em
their online training t?Ols. . ployees for at least one award. 

Recentresearc~ estJJnates that if cur- Public recognition will be given on 
rent trends ~ntmue, 85 ~rcent ~f Nov. 8 during a luncheon. The 
small finns will be conductmg bust- deadline for submission is Aug. 18. 
ness over the Internet by the year 2002. 
Currently, the nation's 25.5 million 
small businesses produce more than 
half of our gross national product -
yet only a fraction of small businesses 
are participating in e-commerce today. 
According to a SBA survey, small 
businesses that use the Internet already 
generate nearly 30 percent more rev
enue than those that do not. 

For more infonnation about SBA's 
Web site tog on to www.sba.gov or 
call 565-5590 or SBA's answer desk 
at (800) U ASK SBA. 

Cal for enbies 
The Advertising Club of Greater 

Seminar for women 
executives 

The Boston law finn Hale and Dorr 
LLP and The Commonwealth Insti
tute will present a series of four break
fast briefings entitled 'The Evolution 
of a Company", geared towards 
women business owners, CEOs, 
CFOs and presidents. 

All four programs will held at Hale 
and Dorr, 60 State Street in Boston. 
The seminar schedule begins on Sept 
14. For more infonnation call Louise 
Rothery at 526-5606. 

LIBRARY NOTES 

tering students can read whatever 
books they wish and. fill out a simple 
questionnaire about each boOk. Every 
other week each participating location 
will have a drawing for prizes. Stu
dents who fill out questionnaires for 
five books through the course of the 
program and creatively show what 
reading means to them will be eligible 
to win a brand new personal comput
er. 

Open books, open frontiers 
The Boston Public Library Suminer 

Reading Club for Children has begun. 
Children ages 5 through 13 can come 
to the library every Tuesday morning 
to Aug. 27 at 11 :30. The programs in
clude story times, science programs 
and other fun activities. For every 
book read the child will get a sticker 
for his or her bingo care!. e\ery time 
the reader makes BINGO (five stick
ers in a row) he or she will win a prize. 

Museum of Science 
at the fibrary 

On Wednesday, Aug. 9, at 10:30 
am. a live, funy animal will be at the 
Brighton Branch of the Boston Public 
Library. The Museum of Science will 
present this half an hour program for 
children. 

Creative Drama for chidren 
The Brighton Branch is happy to 

announce that Meredith Harron has 
returned for .another tenn of Creative 
Drama. This program incorporates 
stories, games, music, rhythm and irn-

EISEN ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

COMMONWEAL TH OF 
MASSACHUSETIS 
THE TRIAL COURT 

PROBATE AND FAMILY 
COURT DEPARTMENT 

SUFFOLK DIVISION 
DOCKET NO. OOP1657 

NOTICE 
In the ESTATE OF Theresa M. Eisen 

To all persons interested in the estate of 
Theresa M. Eisen late of the County of 
Suffolk Date of Death May 12, 2000 

A petition has been presented in the 
above captioned matter praying that the 
will be proved and allowed and that Mar
garet M. Eisen of Darien, in the State of 
Connecticut, be appointed executrix with
out sureties on her bond. The first named 
executor has declined to serve. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE
TO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST 
FILE A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN 
SAID COURT AT Edward W. Brooke 
Courthouse, ;14 New Chardon St. BE
FORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORE
NOON (10:00 A.M.) ON August 31, 2000. 

Wills only: In addition you .must file a writ
ten affidavit of objections to the petition, 
stating the specific facts and grounds 
upon which the objection is based, within 
thirty (30) days after the return day (or 
such other time as the court, on motion 
with notice to the petitioner, may allow) in 
accordance with Probate Rule 16. 

Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire, 
First Justice of said Court. 
Date July 25, 2000 

Richard lannella 
Register of Probate Court 

AD #324069 
Allston Brighton Tab, 8/4/00 

MCDONALD ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

COMMONWEAL TH OF 
MASSACliUSETIS 
THE TRIA9COURT 

PROBATE AND FAMILY 
COURT DEPARTMENT 

SUFFOLK DIVISION 
DOCKET NO. 98P-2869 

NOTICE OF FIDUCIARY'S ACCOUNT 
To all persons interested in the estate of 
Irene F. McDonald late of Boston Suffolk 

You are hereby notified pursuant to Mass 
R. Civ. P. Rule 72 that the first and final 
account(s) of Walter McDonald and Anne 
Marie McDonald as Guardian of the prop-

provisation. Creative Drama will hap
pen on Wednesdays at 2 p.m. begin
ning on July 12 .. Children must have 
completed the first grade to partici
pate. . 

VISit the Gantner 
Museum on the 6brary 

The Brighton Branch of the Boston 
Public Library now has a pass to the 
Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum, 
280 The Fenway, Bo~ton. The pass 
was donated by the Friends of the 
Brighton Branch and will admit four 
people of any age. It is reserved on a 
first come first serve. 

Activities at the Faneuil Branch Li
brary, located at 419 Faneuil St, 
during the week of August 4 to 10. 
For more information about activi
ties call 782-6705. · 

Reading readiness program 
Reading Readiness at the Faneuil 

Branch of the Boston Public Library 
explores the concepts necessary be
fore a child learns to read: numbers, 
colors, shapes, sizes, etc. Each week 
we share stories, crafts, and other ac
tivities as well as play with education
al toys and puzzles. Appropriate for 
children ages 3 to 5 years old. Join us 
Friday mornings at 9:30 a.m. through 
Aug.25. 

H's 5tolytime 
Toddler Storytirne is just right for 

children age 2-3 years. Join us for sto-

LEG .\L NOTICES 

erty of said Irene F. McDonald has been 
presented to said Court for allowance. 

If you desire to preserve your right to file 
an objection to said account(s), you or 
your attorney must file a written appear
ance in said Court at Boston on or before 
the 31st day of August, 2000, the return 
day of this citation. You may upon written 
request by registered or certified mail to 
the fiduciary, or to the attorney for the fi
duciary, obtain without cost a copy of 
said account(s). If you desire to object to 
any item of said account(s), you must, in 
addition to filing a written appearance as 
aforesaid, file within thirty days after said 
return day or within such other time as 
the Court upon motion may order a writ
ten statement of each such item together 
with the grounds for each objection there
to, a copy to be served upon the fiduciary 
pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P: Rule 5. 

WITNESS, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire, 
First Justice of said Court at Boston this 
24th day of July 2000. 

AD #320576 

Richard lannella 
Register of Probate 

Allston Brighton Tab, 814100 

MCDONALDL~~~r~~~~~lp 
COMMONWEAL TH OF 

MASSACHUSETIS 
SUFFOLK, SS 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the guardian
ship of Irene F. McDonald, of Boston, in 
the County of Suffolk 

A petition has been presented to said 
Court by Walter McDonald and Anne Ma
rie McDonald both of Waltham, in the 
County of Middlesex, guardian of said 
ward, Praying that this Honorable Court 
authorize the proposed Estate Plan and 
_the gift from the Ward's estate as set 
forth herein, and for such further relief as 
this Honorable Court may deem just and 
proper for the reasons more fully de
scribed in said petition. 

If you desire to object thereto you or your 
attorney should file a written appearance 
in said Court at Boston before ten o'clock 
in the forenoon on the 31st day of Au, 
gust, 2000, the return day of this citation. 

Witness, ELAINE M. MORIARTY, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 24th 
day of July, 2000. 

Richard lannella, Register 
AD #320575 
Allston Brighton Tab, 8/4/00 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

Wallwork & Cuny welcomes 
. Brighton resident 

Dino Confalone joins Wallwork & 
Curry as senior vice president, fi.: 
nance, said Jack Wallwork, co-chair
man of the Boston advertising and 
marketing agency. Confalone will ~ 

· responsible for all financial aspects of 
the agency's operation. · 

Prior to joining the age1')Cy, Con-
falone was involved in the financial 
operations departments of Digitas and 
Arnold Communications, both in 
Boston. Confalone is a Brighton resi: 
dent. 

Wallwork & Curry is a full service 
marketing and advertising agency. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Dino Confalone 

ries and a craft Tuesdays at l 0:30 a.m. 
Preschoolers, age 3-5 years, are wel
come to join us for stories and a craft 
on Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m. Sum
mer session continues through Aug. 
23. 

Open books, open frontiers 
This year's statewide summer read

ing program encourages kids to ex
plore all kinds of frontiers including 
the American West, the limits of 
space, scientific advances and the 
ocean. Fridays at 11 a.m. through 
Aug.25. 

ESOL group to be held 
The ESOL Conversation group at 

Faneuil Branch Library, will be mov
ing from Saturday mornings to Thurs
days, at 6 p.m., beginning June 15. 
This will be for the summer only. The 
Faneuil Branch Library summer" 
hours begin in mid-June and go· 
through Sept. 9. During this time, the
library is open from Monday through 
Friday. All interested in joining the 
conversation group are welcome. Ad.:: 
mission is free. 

'Memoirs of a Geisha' 
Enjoy a good summer read for the 

Faneuil Branch Library's next book· 
discussion group with "Memoirs of a· 
Geisha" by Arthur Golden. The book, 
is now available at the library. The 
next book discussion group meeting 
will be on Sept. 14 at 6:30 p.m. All in-· 
terested are welcome to join the 
group. 

QUINONES SUMMONS 
LEGAL NOTICE 

DOCKET NUMBER: CP 9817002 
CARE AND PROTECTION 

TERMINATION OF PARENTAL 
RIGHTS 

SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION 

COMMONWEAL TH OF 
MASSACHUSETIS 

JUVENILE COURT DEPARTMENT 
HOLYOKE DIVISION 

121 ELM STREET 
HOLYOKE, MA 01040 

TO: Edgar Quinones aka Edgar 
Quinenoz father of or any un
known/unnamed father of Timothy James 
Maguire aka Timmothy Maguire 

A petition has been presented to this 
court by DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL 
SERVICES, seeking, as to the subject 
child, Timothy James Maguire aka 
Timmothy Maguire that said child be 
found in need of care and protection and 
committed to the Department of Social 
Services. The court may dispense the 
rights of the person named herein to re
ceive notice of or to consent to any legal 
proceeding affecting the adoption, custo
dy, or guardianship or any other disposi
tion of the child named herein, if it finds 
that the child is in need of care and pro
tection and that the best interests of the 
child would be served by said disposition. 

You are hereby ORDERED to appear in 
this court, at the court address set forth 
above, 8/24/00, at 8:30 a.m., for a PRE
TRIAL CONFERENCE. 

You may bring an attorney with you. If 
you have a right to an attorney and if the 
court determines that you are indigent, 
the court will appoint an attorney to repre
sent you. 

If you fail to appear, the court may pro
ceed with a trial on the merits of the peti
tion and an adjudication of this matter. 

For further information call the Office of 
·the Clerk-Magistrate at 413-533-1482. 

WITNESS: 
Rebekah J. Crampton 
FIRST JUSTICE 

DATE ISSUED: June 15, 2000 I· 

AD #308734 
Allston Brighton, 7/21, 7128, 8/4/00 
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CRIME REPORT 

1 On July 29 at 2:30 a.m., police 
arrested Dan Philbrick, age 19, 

of 127 Sutherland Road in Brighton; 
Sean Welsh, age 21 , of 33 Wtlson 
Road in Brighton; and J<;>hn Mancuso, 
age 21, of 33 Wtlson Park #1 in 
Brighton, on various charges. While 
on patrol in the Cleveland Circle area, 
P<>lice observed partygoers entering 
1950 Beacon St. Police observed 
Philbrick drinking beer near the door 
of the residence. Further investigation 
revealed tha~ Philbrick was only 19, 
according to police reports. While 
police were dispersing partygoers, 
Philbrick allegedly became very 
uncooperative and began yelling. 
Police placed Philbrick in custody for 
being a minor in possession of alco
llol. 

Outside the residence, Welsh was 
found urinating on the side door and 
fender area of the police cruiser. After 
9fficers came up behind him and sub
dued him in an attempt to place him 
in custody, Mancuso approached the 
officers and swore at them, allegedly 
Intoxicated. When police ordered 
Mancuso to step away from the cruis
er, he allegedly slapped and pushed 
(he officer on the shoulder. Both 
Welsh and Mancuso were placed in 
custody and transported to D-14 for 
booking. 

2 On July 29 at 1 am., officers 
arrested Adrian Rodriguez, age 

19, of 22 Gardner St. in Brighton, for 
unarmed robbery and two counts of 
assault and battery. Officers responded 
to a radio dispatch in which a victim 
stated that the suspect had jumped on 
her back and grabbed her purse before 

fleeing on f cxx OO\\-TI Boolevard T~ 
toward Allston Street in Brighton. 
Before police ~ Rcxhiguez, 
the suspect IW aJrecdy breo phad 
under arrest foc stealing a {Xll'Se fium a 
pair of worm:i on Imrie Road in 
Brighton. 

3 On July 27, at 9:20 p.m officers 
arre..,ted Douglas Aguirre, 23, of 

313 Summit Ave. #4 in Brighton for 
assault by means of a dangerous 
weapon and related charges. While 
directing traffic around a fallen tree at 
Farrington Avenue in Allston, officers 
observed a red To}ota Celica traveling 
in their direction without its headlights 
on. Officers stopped the motor vehicle 

. and twice ordered the suspect to put 
his lights on. As an officer was walk
ing in front of the vehicle, the suspect 
allegedly accelerated towards the offi
cer, forcing him to jump out of the 
way. The suspect allegedly put up a 
brief struggle befcxe eventually being 
removed from his vehicle. 

4 On July 26, at 2:32 am., officers 
arrested Kevin O'Brien, age 39, 

of 88 Pearl St in Woburn, for operat
ing a vehicle under the influence of 
alcohol and leaving the scene of an 
accident. Officers responded to a 
radio call for a motor vehicle accident 
on Commonwealth Ave. and 
Scottfield Road. The victim tated that 
he had been traveling outbound low
ly on Comm Ave. and slowing to 
make a left lUro when he was rear-

. ended. A Boston Gas van matching 
the description of the vehicle provided 
by the victim was stopped in front of 
1864 Beacon St. Officers observed 

Keeping watch 
Neighborhood groups work with 
police in Boston neighborhoods 

By David Ortiz 
TAB STAFF WRITER 

B oston Police Commissioner 
Paul Evans, Mayor Thomas 
M. Menino and hundreds of 

neighborhood crime watch members 
joined the representatives and resi
qents of Cambridge and nearly thirty 
other cities and towns hundreds of 
police on Tuesday morning, holding 
hands and forming a human chain 
across the Harvard Avenue Bridge. 
. The event was part of a national 
day to heighten community crime 
prevention called National Night 
Out. But the national crime preven
tion day also called attention to 
Boston's innovative, nationally laud
ed community-policing strategy, and 
served to highlight the role that more 
than 1,000 neighborhood crime 
watch groups play in Boston neigh
borhoods. 

The evening before, on July 31, the 
Boston Police Department's Crime 
Watch Unit held its annual ceremony 
honoring the crime watch groups and 
individual activists who work with 
police in their neighborhoods. 

"National Night Out gives us the 
opportunity to honor the ordinary 
people of Boston who have worked 
to stop crime and improve the quality 
of Life in their neighborhoods," Chris 
Hayes, director of the police depart
r:nent's Neighborhood Crime Watch 
Unit, said after the ceremony. 

The crime watch unit was founded 
i 5 years ago by Hayes, who was con
cerned that, as police were losing the 
law-enforcement battle in some of 

Boston's poorer neighborhoods, the 
residents of those communities were 
losing a psychological battle. Today, 
community policing has reduced 
crime to a fraction of what it was in 
the mid-l 980s, and the crime watch 
unit has helped to eslablish more than 
1,000 crime watch grou~ in every 
neighborhood in the city. 

"We con. tder ourselve precursors 
to community policing. We were 
doing it first," said Judith Wright, 
program director of the Crime Watch 
Unit. 

Police say that crime watch is the 
most effective tool for reducing fear 
in commuruties because working in 
partnership with police gives neigh
bors a feeling of empowennent And 
beyond having an emotional impact, 
police say that building pannerships 
with residents in crime-ridden com
munities is the most effective tool in 
reducing crime. 

The Crime Watch Unit is paid for 
by the police department's budget, 
but is run by 16 Boston residents who 
are not police officers. The unit orga
nizes and trains mall groups of 
neighbors, often on just one street, 
who are typically dealing with a lcr 
calized crime problem Often, the 
neighbors are referred to the unit by 
local police or city officials. 

After holding public meetings, 
representatives of the unit work with 
the community to create a plan for 
solving the problem they are facing. 
Wright said the most concerns of res
idents seeking to organize their 
neighbors are peeding cars, persis-

SCHOOL NOTES 

Brighton resident 
graduates from 
Mount Holyoke 

On May 21, Mariama J. Congo, a 
resident of Brighton, received her 
bachelor of arts degree from Mount 
Holyoke College. She was one of 478 
seniors who graduated. 

While at Mount Holyoke, Congo 
majored in English. Before enrolling in 
college, Congo attended GoddarO Col
lege in Plainfield, VT. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James A. 
Congo ofBrighton. 

Students make 
high marks at SU 

The following Allston-Brighton res
idents attending Suffolk University's 
College of Arts and Sciences in 
Boston, have been named to the 
Dean's Honor List for the spring se
mester. 

Allston students include: Christen J. 
da Costa, Andrew J. Dupont, Jovica S. 
Gak:ovski, Amanda M. Grudinskas, 
Mark A. Herter, Lara E. Johnson and 
Shannon D. Terrill. Brighton students 
include: Shawn R. Babcock, Juan 
¥ontoya, Andrea E. Petrucci and 
Doronit Shlank. 
: Several students were also named to 
the Dean's High· Honor List. Allston 
residents include: Ayaka Emori and 

Jessica M. Nadeau. Brighton residents 
include: Ryan L Crowder, Neda T. 
Lazarova, Jennifer A. Magee and 
Brendyo Schneider. 

The following Allston-Brighton sru
dents attending Suffolk's Sawyer 
School of Management have been 
named to the Dean's Honor List. All
ston student5 include: Hamad H. Al
Awadhi, Chad E. Bornstein, Daniel P. 
Campanella, Michael J. DeBiase, Mai 
T. Nguyen, Adit Ya Sasmito, Rebecca 
M. Scherer, John E. Sveodblad and 
Seila M. Tjoa. Brighton srudents in
clude: Karine N. Agabekyan, Sue 
Baumgaertner, James Cllow, Gana J. 
Galsan, Ingon Kim, Roman N. 
Laz.arev, Ledina Lopci, Aidar 
Orzhanov and Susanna S. Yee. 

Local students graduate 
UMass-Amherst 

Several local students were arrong 
4,CXX> students in nearly 100 majors 
who received undergraduate degrees 
from the University of Massachusetts, 
Amherst this spring. Commencement 
ceremonies were held on May 21. 

Lillian Olow, Michael R. Keane, 
Robert. Man-Fai Lee, Wtlliam J. Ng, 
Eunice Yeu-Ok Seonwoo, of Allston 
received bachelor's degrees. Brighton 
students included: Thomas A. Casey, 
Lovee Garg, Tta C. Huang, Linh T. 
Ngo and LaW'eo A. Radovich. 

that the operator, O'Brien, had blood
shot eyes and an odor of alcohol com
ing from his breath. O'Brien denied 
drinking alcohol and refused a sobri
ety test. He was then placed under 
arrest 

5 On July 26, at 7 p.m., officers 
arrested Erik Nelson, age 25, 

of 54 Chiton Road in West 
Roxbury, for possession of marijua
na. While conducting surveillance 
at the M.V.P. parking lot on Everett 
Street in Bo ton, officers searched 
Nelson after they reportedly 
observed him enter several cars and 
hand one driver something. Further 
investigation revealed a bag of mar
ijuana in addition to several pills of 
different colors. Nelson was arrest
ed and transported to D-14 for 
booking. 

tent loud parties and graffiti vandal
ism, but the unit has also formed 
crime watch groups to combat gam
bling, drugs and prostitution. 

"Neighbors who know each other, 
and who are trained in crime watch, 
make their streets very inho pilable 
to crime," said Hayes. Police do not 
have statistics documenting the effect 
that neighborhood crime watch 
groups have, but they point to many 
individual incidents in which the 
groups have assisted police. 

In the most recent and dramatic ex
ample, members of the Concord 
Square Crime Watch in the South End 
helped police arrest Michael Williams 
after Wtlliams allegedly invaded a 
home on the block. almost exactly one 
year ago. On Jul} 28, 1999, at 11 :30 
p.m, Wtlliams allegedly broke into 
the Concord Square home of78-year
old Ruth Whiting, and 58-year-old 
Linda Giedl, then bound the wrists of 
Geidl, beat her and threatened to kill 
her, police said. Police allege 
Williams then entered Whiting's bed
room, banged her head repeatedly, 
then forced her into a rocking chair 
and wrapped a blouse around her 
head before fleeing the apartment. 
Neighbors who heard screaming 
from the apartment called police, 
then guided officers to Williams as he 
hid behind a fence in nearby Rutland 
Square. Wtlliarns, who is currently 
awaiting trial, is being held on $5 
million bail and faces po sible life in 
prison if convicted. 

Other examples of crime watch 
groups assisting police include the 
following: 
• In 1997, members of the Charlame 
Park 2 Crime Watch Unit in Roxbury 
gave police the description of a car 
that resulted in an arrest for a hoot
ing. 
• Two drug dealers in the Orient 
Heights section of Boston were dri
ven out of the neighborhood after a 
drug arrest brought about by infor-

Beach conditions as 
of Friday, July 28 

Revere Beach, 
Revere 

Winthrop Beach, 
Winthrop 

Constitution Beach, 
East Boston 

Pleasure Bay Beach, hi... 
South Boston ~ 

Lovelrs Island Beach, hi... 
Harbor Island ~ 
Carson Beach, 
South Boston 

Tenean Beach, 
Dorchester 

Savin Hill Beach, 
Dorchester 

Wollaston Beach, 
Quincy 

~=Open ~= Posted 

~ar•--IM"holn 
_,.. - .,. hl(lher lllal! ~for 
SWll!lrtung 11>11 Metropolitan D1stnct 
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Boston HwtJor 8dech$6 dllatl. cont>Ct The 
8odlol! 1-laltor ~al "82· 1722 

6 On July 25, at about l :20 
a.m., police arrested Derek 

Lydon, 19, of 9 Bronsdon St. in 
Brighton; Nicole McWinnie, of 135 
Franklin St.; and Nicole Lewis of 
75 Gardner St, in Waltham, for 
assault by means of a dangerous 
weapon. Officers responded to a 
radio call at North Harvard Street 
and Western Avenue in Brighton for 
an assault in progress. On arrival, 
they spoke with a victim, who stat
ed that he had been approached by 
a man and two women in the Smith 
playground vicinity. On the insis
tence of the two female accom
plices, the male suspect allegedly 
produced a knife and began waving 
and poking the knife in a menacing 
gesture toward the victim. Officers 
arrested the suspects a short dis
tance away. 

mation provided by local crime 
watch members. 
•In South Boston, the F Street Crime 
Watch was formed in 1995 amid 
problems of large groups of youth 
loitering at the intersection ofF Street 
and West Fifth Street. The teenagers 
were menacing re idents, vandaliz
ing home and cars and sometimes 
fighting in the streets. Residents of 
the blocks, which included both life
long South Boston residents and new 
arrivals to the neighborhood, joined 
together to form a crime watch to as
sist police in deterring the teens. Sev
eral months after the watch group 
was formed, the problems on F Street 
were reduced. 
• Segal Street residents in Jamaica 
Plain intervened when repeated inci
dents of apparent dome tic violence 
erupted in a household on their street 
in 1996. 

'They [crime watch groups] act as 
the eyes and ears of the police, said 
Steve Law, a community service offi
cer in Allston-Brighton. "Because we 
can't be everywhere at once, we 
count on them to keep in contact with 
us and let us know whenever some
thing isn't right. You know, it's their 
neighborhood. They know who be
longs and who doesn 't." 

Often, a community finds that 
there are fringe benefits to forming a 
crime watch beyond informing po
lice when a crime is occurring. Law 
said that many crime watch groups 
hold block parties, cookouts, and 
conduct spring cleanups. 

"Very often, they begin as the re
sult of a serious event, like a rape or 
a shooting on a block," Law said. 
"In good times, they tend to fade. 
We try to get in touch with them 
every few months to keep them ac
tive. The more active and organized 
they are, the better it is. People start 
taking you seriously. The bottom 
line is that a squeaky wheel gets 
greased." 

Boating conditions on the 
Charles River Lower Basin 

as of Thursday, July 27 

Community ~ Boating 

Riverside ~ Boat Club 
Weld 

~ Boathouse 

Community ~ Rowing 

~ = OK for boating 

~= Warning 
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Hungry? 
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Free 
·checking 
for Life 

(fll1 \jj\1 ii !9 
your account 

on line! 

Peoples 
Federal Savings Ban~ 

229 North Harvard Street, Allston • 435 Market Street, Brighton 
1905 Centre Street, West Roxbury 

(617) 254-0707 

Member FDIC 
www.pfsb.com 

Teach to Change Lives. 
M .Ed. PROGRAMS 

Conflict Resolution and Peaceable 
Teaching offers the endless 
rewards of helping young people 
develop their potential. Whether 
you are a new or advanced 
teacher or thinking about a career 
change into education, you need 
to stay ahead of the changes. 
Professional development helps 
you improve your classroom and 
school at the same time that it 
contributes to your career 
advancement If you're commit
ted to a career in education, 
Lesley College will help you 
develop your talents .and 
suengthen your confidence as an 
educator. 

Schools 
Creative Arts in Learning 

Curriculum and Instruction 
Early Childhood Education 
Educational Administration 

Elementary Education 
Inclusive Schooling 

Intensive Special Neods 
Literacy 

Middle School Education 
Multicultural Education 

Multidisciplinary 
Reading 

Special Needs 
Teaching. Learning. and Assessment 

Technology in Education 

Ph .D. PROGRA M 
Educational Studies LESLEY COLLEGE 

S CHOOL OF EDUCATION 
Certificates of Advanced Graduate 

Sh,rdy 1141111 
(GAGS) and Advanced Professional 

Certificates also available. For more information call: 
617-349 - 8300 

www. lesley. ed u 

Take~..,_ 
Stock~-'' 
in America 

Discover 

HARVARD 
in the evening 

Registration begins August 14. 

Classes begin September 18. 

Open enrollment for all ages. 

Study for professional growth, 
personal interest, or degrees 
and certificates with outstanding 
instructors, primarily from 
Harvard University. 

Classes are held in historic 
Harvard Yard convenient to 
the Red Line. 

Tuitions range from $260 to 
$1,610 per 4-unit class. 

catalogue requests 617-496-5000 

e-mail extenslonOhudce.harvard.edu 

information 617-495-4024 

www.extenslon.harvard.edu 

Harvard Extension School 
51 Brattle Street 
Cambridge. MA 02138 

. . 
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EDITORIAL . 

itcut, don't 
J~II, the 
lestate tax 
'• • ; R epublicans in Congress seem to ha\'e truck a nerve with their 
: challenge to the inevitability of death and taxes. 
~. It should come as no surprise that the long-ignored estate tax is 
suddenly a popular target The passing of the World War II generation is 

, expected to result in the greatest intergenerational transfer of wealth in 
: the history of the world. Neither those on the giving end nor on the re-
: ceiving end want to see government taking a cut 
: But before tax-averse Americans embrace the total repeal advocated 
: by Republicans, they ought to absorb a few faru about the estate tax: 
! The federal estate tax is a burden on the few, not the average family. 
~ Fully 98 percent of estates don't pay a penny. 
~ It only applies to estates worth $675,CXX>. an exemPtion already sched
; u1ed to increase to $1 million in 2006. With a little planning, a couple 
; can exempt as much as $1.3 million now, a figure scheduled to increase 
' to $2 million. 
: The idea that the estate tax is 00.troying small businesses and famil) 
r 
, farms is greatly exaggerated. Prof. Charles Davenport of Rutgers figures 
: that of the 48,CXXl estates that paid federal taxes in 1998. just 1,200 were 
; made up primarily ofbusines5e:> or fanns. 
: Eliminating the estate tax completely would save the nation's wealthi
: est people $105 billion over 10 )ears, New week's Jane Bryant Quinn 
, estimates. For a few hundred of the nation's wealthiest families, the sav
: ings would amount to $10 million each. 
: Beyond the dollars and cents, there is a moral dimension to the ques
'. tion of the estate tax. The urge to conserve wealth so it can be passed on 
·to one's children is an unselfish. e\en noble, impulse, one that shouldn't 
; be burdened by tax-avoidance trategies. 
: But America also likes to think of itself as a land of opportunit), where 
: wealth derives from individual eff Ol'b, not the accident of birth. When it 
I 

: was enacted in 1916, the estate tax was seen~ a hedge against the ere-
: ation of a self-perpetuating aristocracy made of Rockefellers, Vanderbilts 
: and Mellons. Old money persists, but experience has shown American 
: heirs are more likely to dissipate great fortunes than leverage them into 
: even greater economic power. Today's economic giants are entrepre-
: neurs, not the inheritors of family wealth. 
: There's a1sO something disturbing in the idea that every dollar of 
:earned income should be taxed, \.\>hile millions of dollars in inherited in
:come is allowed to slip into the bank accounts of fortunate heirs tax-free. 
: There's a practical dimension to eliminating the estate tax as well. For 
:me very wealthy, taxes are a powerful incentive to philanthropy. The 
: prospect of leaving 55 cents of every dollar to the government has in-
: spired the creation of foundations that have enriched the nation in innu-
: merable ways. The repeal of the inheritance tax would rob America's 
:universities, hospitals, museums and ocher cultural institutions of billions 
:of dollars that would otherwise be bequeathed to them. 
: There are sound public policy reasons for rai ing the exemptions, or at 
:least accelerating the scheduled increases. Real estate and stock values 
:have risen dramatically in recent decades. The burden of paying - or 
:maneuvering around - the estate tax houJd fall on the extremely 
:wealthy, not the comfortable middle class. 
: But the gap between rich and poor . hould alway be a concern of poli
: cy makers. Tax cuts that increase that gap should be avoided, especial]) 
:at a time when Congress is doing little to raise the incomes of the poorest 
:families. Cutting the estate tax is worthwhile, but eliminating it altogether 
• :would mostly serve to save a mall fortune for those who already have 
:large fortunes. On both moral and practical grounds, that's a bad idea. 
• 
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ROGER"' 
TAKING AC,TlON ,,, 
Po$lS~ SIGHTING OF A 

SINGl£ WESTN\LE MOSQU\TO," 

The NRA sticks to its guns 
"f, 1lh;0011, ~ 

Charlton Heston has made President 
George Ointon his target. In a perfor
mance worthy of an Academy Award, 
Heston has fired salvo after salvo at 
gun control. 

The National Rifle Association is 
heavily funded by gun manufacturers, 
who favor George W. Bush. This au
thor feels that the NRA, which he once 
belonged to, is now run by right-wing 
fanatiQ.. 

Poetry corTeCtion 
To the editor: 

Craig Olson 
Brighton 

I was happy to see the TAB cover 
the poetry reading on City Hall Plaza 
where I and a number of my col
leagues read aloud our favorite poems. 

The organizers of this great cultural 
event, Art Street Inc., and especially 
B.C. High senior Darren Greaney, are 
to be commended for their commit-

LETTERS 

ment to expanding cultural literacy. 
H wever, an apparent typogra{Xucal 

error in your story creates the misap
prehension that I am not a fan of diver
sity. I believe I told your reporter that I 
chose to read William Earnest Hen
ley's poem '1nvictus" because it 
speaks to optimism in the face of "ad
versity," rather than "diversity," as was 
written in the TAB. 

I know I join my colleagues when I 
say I look.forward to similar events 
and thank Art Street Inc. for its efforts. 

Michael F. F1aherty 
Boston City Councilor at Large 

Garden tour a success 
To the editor: 

The forecast was for rain on Satur
day, July 15. But, the rains held off 
until the evening. And during the day, 
partially overcast skies and breezes 
made for comfortable walking. We 
could not have asked for better weath
er in mid-summer for our second an
nual Brighton Allston Historical Soci
ety garden tour. And we are thank:fuJ 

because many people from our neigh
borhood and BOMC>n came out 
to see our 11 gardens. 

But, the weather alone did not make 
the tour. Indeed, the tour would never 
have happened had it not been for the 
dedicated gardeners who opened their 
gardens to droves of plant-fanciers. 
Through the day, they patiently an
swered all manner of questions about 
their plantings, watering systems, gar
den sculptures, erosion problems, etc. 
They even graciously provided drinks 
and cookies. Many thanks to Patricia 
Ack.ad, Liane Brandon, Joe Calci, Su
sana Dorley, Ginny Elliot, Dorothy 
Keller, Ellen Krag, Danielle Maddon, 
Barbara Moss, Calli Racheotes, Debo
rah Rossi and Ruth Sullivan. 

At out last garden, the historical so
ciety seived refreshments and held a 
reception for all of the other gardeners 
at the end of the day. Our gracious 
hosts, Phil Tavella and Chris Miller, 
provided a memorable finale of the 
tour with their warm welcome and de
licious table of appetirers. 

PERSPECTIVE 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

The historical society handled ad
vance tickets, but on the day of the 
tour, Bhuren Patel kindly sold tickets 
for us at his Community Pharmacy in 
Oak Square. 

Early on the morning of the tour, 
Tina Mazerall prepared bright yellow 
balloons, supplied by her employer 
Amanda's Flowers, to mark our gar
dens. 

Brighton Historical Society mem
bers Mary Anne Marchione, Ethel 
Wong and Ellie DeLuco handled the 
final details of the tour. 

We were blessed with the financial 
help of our sponsor RCN Corporation. 

We heartily thank all of these indi
viduals and organizations that made 
our garden tour a great success and 
such a pleasure for us. And we thank 
everyone who came on our tour. We 
are very proud of our community and 
love to show off its treasures. 

Wdrna Wetterstrom 
Charlie Vasilliades 

David Kellman 
Brighton-Allston Historical Society 

Little-known consequences of the M CAS test 
T he completion of this year's 

MCAS tests provides an op
portunity for reflection and 

evaluation. As a program associate 
for Facing History and Ourselves, I 
work with middle and high schooled-

GUEST COMMENTARY 
JEfF LOWEN51EIN 

ucators in urban, rural and suburban 
schools across Massachusetts. In this 
capacity I have had literally hundreds 
of conversations about the exams. 

These discussions have afforded 
me an understanding of some of the 
test's little-discussed consequences 
for teachers and students that, though 
difficult to quantify, nonetheless 
should be considered both as worthy 
of fulllil! study; and as an important 
part of a fuller understanding of the 
dubious relationship between the 
state's ,goal of authentic and compre
hensive educational refonn and the 
use of high stakes testing to accom
plish that objective. 

Here is what I have found: 

• MCAS ends school in May 
The MCAS tests essentially end 

the school year in early May for 
teachers and students. Many teachers 
spend the first two weeks in May re
viewing for the tests: this means that 
the introduction of any new material 
lo the students stops in late April. 

Scores of teachers have talked 
about how the two-week testing peri
od also halts instruction because the 
students, drained from the morning's 
exams, are unable to concentrate ef
fectively in the afternoon. 

Many teachers also report that, de
spite their best combination of im
ploring, urging and threatening, the 
vast majority of their students consid
er the school year finished after the 
tests have been completed. As a re-

. suit, the school year's final . three 
weeks become an exercise in futility. 

This truncatipn of the school year 
by a full two months due to the tests 
poses a distinct irony because it runs 
so counter to a central assumption of 
the 1993 F.ducation Reform Act that 
spawned the curriculum frameworks, 
and, eventually, the MCAS exams. 
The Education Refonn Act posited 
that insufficient time in school was a 
major cause of low student achieve
ment, and mandated higher amounts 
ofludent time on learning. 

However, the high stakes assess
ment currently employed to gauge the 
progress toward that refonn works to 
exactly the opposite effect 

• Present and future 
spillover to other grades 

The test's impact are not limited to 
the grade level of the students taking 
them. Many teachers in many differ
ent schools have talked about the test 
schedules' disruptive effect on their 
entire schools, and the resulting diffi-

culty in gearing the students back up 
for the month of June at the test's con
clusion. Sixth-, seventh- and ninth
grade teachers have talked about their 
shutting down earlier than ever be
fore, and citing the tests as the reason 
for their behavior. 

The impact on the students in these 
grades is not confined to the end of 
the current school year. Ninth-grade 
teachers in urban schools throughout 
the state have talked about how many 
of their students, the majority of 
whom are students of color, ask, 
' 'Why should I come to school now if 
I know I am not going to pass next 
year's test?'' 

• Changed student-teacher 
relationship 

The teacher-student relationship 
has also been affected by MCAS. 
Teacher after teacher has reported 
feeling burdened by the sheer volume 
of material they have to cover for the 
tests, frustrated by .the diminished 
time to deal with their students in a 
holistic manner, and disturbed by the 
frayed ties that have resulted from 
this coverage imperative. 

This lessened sense of connection is 
a function not only of what doe& rake 
place within the c~room, but what 
is left out of it. Many teachers have re
ported making curricular decisions 
like dropping favorite units, passing 
on hosting powerful guest speakers, 
and lrimming culminating projects. 
They also discuss laking less time to 

create community within the class
room and within the school, and hold
ing fewer substantive discussions of 
local questions of morality. 

This year I have witnessed an in
crease in the number of antisocial inci
dents occurring in schools. With a 
panoply of factors influencing adoles
cent behavior, it would be nruve to at
tribute this increase solely to imple
mentation of MCAS testing in the 
past three years. StilJ and yet, it 
would also be irresponsible to ignore 
the words of hundreds of educators 
throughout Massachusetts who talk 
openly about their belief in a strong 
link between the diminished amount 
of time they have for their students, 
and the kind of destructive behavior 
these young people are increasingly 
prone to exhibit. 

These developments constitute sig
nificant examples of MCAS's lesser 
known consequences for students and 
teachers throughout the common
wealth. In addition to being worthy of 
further investigation, they demand in
corporation into a broader under
standing of MCAS's actual, rather 
than intended, effects. 

Jeff Lowenstein is a Brighton resident 
and a program associate for Facing 
History and Ourselves, a teacher 
training and curriculum organization 
that provides services to teachers and 
students who are confronting issues of 
racism, anti-Semitism and intoler
ance. 
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West Nile creates a buzz 
Threat of virus a 

! balancing act 
I between health, 
environmental 
concerns 

By Jesse A. Floyd 
TAB ST AfF WRITER 

A statewide disease-surveil
lance program lucked out 
last week by finding a rare 

. virus before the bug was transmitted 
to humans. 

Two crows, one in Hopkinton and 
one in Jamaica Plain, were found to 
harbor the West Nile virus, which can 
cause illness - and on rare occa
sions, death - in humans. The virus 
first made an appearance in the Unit
ed States in 1999 in New York City, 
where 61 people got sick. Seven peo
ple, all older than 75, died of the in
fection. 

The state plan tries to balance pub
lic concern with the real health risks, 
which can be a fine line to walk. On 
one hand is a real interest in protect
ing public health, but on the otber are 
environmental concerns over spray
ing for mosquitoes as well as avoi(l
ing widespread panic. 

'1t's too early to call this an epi
demic," said Michael McGuill, state 
veterinarian for the Department of 
Public Health. "One bird 'might be a 
fluke, but two suggests there is more 
virus in the area." 

Now, with confirmation of West 
Nile in Massachusetts, officials begin 
the second phase of disease control 
- choking off the virus' transmis
sion points, in this case, mosquitoes. 

State officials are constantly 
searching for illnesses such as the 
West Nile virus. Mosquitoes, for ex
ample, can also transmit the deadlier 
Eastern equine encephalitis, which 
kills three of every to people who 
contract it. · 

According to Roseanne Pawelec, a 
spokesman for the state Department 
of Public Health, monitoring stations 
are set up statewide, sending trapped 
mosquitoes and some birds to the lab 
for testing. The recent revelations 
about West Nile have triggered a del
uge of dead birds at the state lab, 
mostly brought into local boards of 
health by concerned residents. 

"So far this year, we've seen about 
287 birds," said Pawelec. "Of that, 
200 eame in Thursday and Friday." 

Once the state isolates a potential 

viral hotspot, officials move in and 
try to prevent an outbreak. 

"We initiate discussion on mosqui
to control and, in many cases, begin a 
limited, targeted spraying for the 
adult mosquitoes," Pawelec said. 

The state uses resmetherin, what 
officials call a synthetic toxin similar 
to one extracted from chrysantbe
muni flowers. The chemical is touted 
by state health officials as being envi
ronmentally safe, with commercial 
versions of it available at local hard
ware stores. 

"The goal is to prevent 
what happened in New 

York, or worse." 
Michael McGuill, 

state veterinarian for the DPH 

"It's very effective at controlling 
mosquitoes," she said 

But the use of pesticides to control 
mosquitoes concerns members of 
GreenCAP, a committee of environ
mental group Green Decade in New
ton. The eight-person committee ad
vocates the use of non-chemical 
controls for all pests, including mos
quitoes.Co-chairwoman Ellie Gold
berg said that people aren't being 
given the infonnation about the pos
sib~e long-tenn health and environ
mental impact of pesticide spraying. 

"I think a lot of the infonnation 
and action is politically based, not 
scientific," she said. 

According to Goldberg, the tate 
defaults to chemical use without real
ly gauging effectiveness or long-tenn 
risk potentials. In hort, no one 
knows how many mosquitoes actual
ly die versus how many survive a 
pesticide treatment. The dense 
aerosol fog which was used in 
Boston and Hopkinton disperses too 
quickly, particularly in the rain, to re
ally hold down the population of 
adult mosquitoes, Goldberg said. 

David Naparstek, director of New
ton's Health Department, has fielded 
several phone calls from residents 
who don't want their location 
sprayed for bugs. To date, no pray
ing had been done in Newton, but 
earlier in the year. the cit} pread lar
vaecide in mosquitcrheavy partS of 
the city to prevent the larvae from be
coming full-grown mosquitoes, he 
said. 

The wide variety of mosquito 
types makes the task of containment 

and control more difficult. All told, 
there are better than 60 species of 
mosquito in the Northeast Some bite 
humans, some don't, and some carry 
the West Nile virus, while others 
don't. 

While the state is trying to isolate 
and control the West Nile virus, offi
cial also have to soothe the flood of 
public concerns. 

'1t's a two-edged sword," Na
parstek said. ''On one hand you don't 
want to panic people, but we don't 
want to let our guard down." 

When the virus struck New York 
last year, it took several weeks to nail 
down what was causing the rash of 
illnesses. By that time, it had time to 
become more wide pread and more 
lethal. 

State veterinarian McQu.ill agrees 
that West Nile isn't as virulent or 
nasty as Eastern equine, but ignoring 
tbe problem could make the situation 
more seriou . 

'The goal is to prevent what hap
pened in New York, or worse," 
McGuill said. 

According to Joe Teece, a psychol
ogy professor at Boston College, 
public concern can explode suddenly 
into full-blown panic. According to 
Teece, calamitous events have, so far, 
happened far from our shores, engen
dering a low threshold at any threat 
of danger. 

"We create a denial mechanism 
there. Once that denial mechanism is 
pierced, people can tend to overre
act," he said. 

People are also more attuned to 
tbeir personal health, and when that 
is threatened, concern grows which 
can, if left unchecked, lead to panic, 
Teece said. Media outlets can serve 
tG fuel the panic and concern. They 
can also serve to quell public fear by 
educating people about events such 
as the West Nile viru , Teece said. 

West Nile virus, Eastern equine 
and other environmental viruses are 
becoming more common. Last win
ter, a Vermont man was diagnoses 
with Hantavirus, a respiratory illness 
pread by mice. 

McGuill believes the udden up
surge in reports is more an example 
of better science than an increase in 
the amount of illness. 

Experts say the best way to avoid 
H~st Nile and other mosquito-borne 
viruses is to use bug repel/ant; avoid 
standing water where mosquitoes 
breed, avoid being outside at dawn 
or dusk; and wear long-sleeve shirts 
and long pants to avoid mosquito 
bites. 
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i liiliiiii house by the 
sea? Check out 

this comprehensive guide 
to Cape Codder Real 
Estate & Rentals. 

Loolc: to us often for 
Everything Entertaining, 
On Cape and Off. 

SmarTraveler 8 

Will you Breeze through the 
Bridge or "Rest " at the Rotary? 
Real time video shows what to 
expect on Cape roadways. 

Planning ahead 
or just for today, 
find out what's 
up Cape-wide with 
this comprehensive 
Calendar! 

FREE WEB SITE 
for your group 

Contact us about a free site 
for your non-profit group! 

eAritOooER.com 
To get the most 
out of the Cape, 
be sure you 
visit here. 

www.thecapecodder.com 
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More than 60 species of mosquito are In the Northeast; some bite humans, and some don't ; some carry the West Niie 
virus, and others don't. 

Steps you can take to pr~vent West Nile virus 
How can I protect myself and my 
family from mosquito bites? 

There is no vaccine for West Nile 
virus (WNV).The only way to pro
tect yourself is to keep mosquitoes 
from biting you. Follow these steps 
every summer if you live m or visit 
an area with mosquitoes: 

oo Avoid outdoor activities be
tween dusk and dawn, if possible, 
since this is the time when mosqui
toes are most active. 

oo If you must be outdoors when 
mosquitoes are active, wear a long
sleeved shirt and long pants. 

oo Use a mosquito repellent that 
contains DE.ET (the chemical N-N
diethyl-meta-toluamide) and fol
low the directions on the label. 
DE.ET can be toxic if overused. 
Never use DE.ET on infant5. Avoid 
using repelJents with DEBT con
centration above 10 to15 percent 
for children and with concentra
tions above 30 to 35 percent for 
adults. Cream, lotion or stick for
mulas are be t Avoid products with 

high amounts of alcohol. 
Most mosquito repellents will re

main effective for many hours, so it 
is not necessary to reapply the re
pellent. Once inside, wash off in
sect repellents thoroughly with 
soap and water. Take special care to 
cover up the anns and legs of chil
dren playing outdoors. When you 
bring a baby outdoors, cover the 
baby's carnage or playpen with 
mosquito netting. 

·oo Fix any holes in your screens 
and make sure they are tightly at
tached to all your doors and win
dows 

How can I reduce the number of 
mosquitoes around my home and 
neighborhood? 

Mosquitoes will breed in any 
puddle or standing· water that lasts 
for more than four days. Here are 
some simple steps you can take: 

oo To reduce mosquito popula
tions around your home and neigh
borhood, get rid of any standing 
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water that is available for mosquito 
breeding. Dispose of or regularly 
empty any metal cans, plastic con
tainers, ceramic pots, and other 
water-holding containers (includ
ing trashcans) on your property. • 

oo Pay special attention to dis- • 
carded tires that may have coUected · 
on your property. Trres are a com
mon place for mosquitoes to breed. • 

oo Drill holes in tbe bottom of re
cycling containers that are left out- ' 
doors. to Jet water drain out ' 

oo Clean clogged roof gutters; re
move leaves and debris that may .. 
prevent drainage of rainwater. 

oo Turn over plastic wading pools 
and wheelbarrows when not in use. 

oo Do not aJJow water lo stagnate 
in birdbaths; aerate ornamental • 
ponds or stock them with fish. 

oo Keep swimming pools clean 
and properly chlorinated; remove 
standing water from pool covers, 

oo Use landscaping to eliminate 
standing water that collects on your 
property. 

The Votes A.re In! 
A few months back, we asked adults in your area to choose the best of 
the best in a variety of categories. The Best restaurants, the Best local 
services, the Best shopping. The Best from A to Z. And the votes are 
in! 

a'he week of August 2 , Community Newspaper Company's 
2000 Readers Chol e Awards will recognize those people, 
businesses and establis ments that make your town a great place to live . 

Turn to your local newspaper the week of August 21st or online at 
www.townonline.~om/choice to find out if your business is a 
winner! Don't miss out on the most anticipated section of the year! 

Advertisers - It's still not too late to jump on board! Tout your 
advertising message among the best! · 

Publication D es: Advertising Deadlines: 
Week of August 21, 2000 Friday, August 4, 2000 

• 

I COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 
w w w . t o w n o • Ii n t . c ~ - •··--.. 

Find .out which lucky 
voter won a one year lease 
of a Saturn L-Series sedan! 

SJ\T~N 
Courtesy of Saturn Of Natick 
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A-B activists keep private eye on private development 
IEIGHBORHOOD,·from page 1 
quare feet per decade since the tum 
•f the century - had bitten off half of 
\llston 's apple. · 

"We have met your neighbors, and 
1ey are us," quipped Paul Berkeley, 
•resident of the Allston Civic Associ
tion, during.a recent drive past the 
IBS buildings on Western Avenue. 
What we didn't know was that Har
·ard was the landowners. They 
ouldn 't set up a meeting with them
elves." 

Since 1997, notes McCluskey. Har
ard ha<; been sure to keep the public 
nformed of its purcha<>es. but it has-
1't slowed down it<; buying. In June. 
ile university added to iLc; ma<>sive 
ioldings by buying 48 acres of rail 
·ard known as Allston Landing from 
JC Turnpike Authority. 

While Allston - once known a-; 
Little Cambridge' - is being de
cribed a<; the site of the next Harvard 
wasion, much of the land Harvard 
10ssesses in the neighborhood won't 
eredeveloped by the university any
me soon. The Western Avenue 
:hopping Center - home to a Star 
lfarket and Kmart - crulies a lea-;e 
,f several decades, a-; does WGBH. 
1e Genzyme Corp. Manufacturing 
•lant, and other facilities on universi
y-Owned parcels. 
"Once people got beyond the initial 

hock otthe [52-acres] purcha-;e, I 
1ink people really welcomed the op
(lrtunity for planning in that area," 
aid McCluskey. 
The university, according to Har

are! officials, ha<; little more than a 
,eneraJ idea of what it will build on 
.s properties, but McCluskey cnvi
ions the possibility of "an academic 
irecincl" bridging Boston and Cam-
1ridge. "I sometimes joke about the· 
farvard School of Antigravity. We 
on't know what it will be," said Har
is Band .. director of physical plan
ing for Harvard. 
Even Allston activist-; are opti

nistic about the potential for long
!rm planning. "All of my life, it's 
1st been like this," says Berkeley, 
10tioning toward the trailer lot on 
Vestcm A.venue. "Now, l with the All
ton Landingpurcha'iC], there's the 
ossibility we could see some change 
ere:' 
Not every project that Harvard sets 

s mind to achieves consensus. TI1e 
1g-of-war between Harvard and All-

ston activists had ironic consequences 
in June, when community efTons led 
to the repeal of a university proposal 
to build a 21-story tower for graduate 
student housing. 

Harvard estimates th.. ·'One We t· 
ernAvenue," which had been planned 
for the comer of Westcm A\'e. and 
Soldier's Field Road,'>' ould ha\e 
taken hundreds of studi ·nt ... out of the 
real estate market, helping to relic\ ea 
crunch on housing. Bcrtele) and oth
ers felt, however, that the donn tO\\ er 
was too tall and obtru he. 

But the proposal, much hke the 
university's quiet presence m the 
neighborhood, isn't dead. JUSl l)ing 
low. Later this month. the university 
expects to submit a pro~ for n 

"Brighton Center has 
not seen the 

renaissance of other 
areas. You go to Davis 
Square - wow! You 
go to Harvard Square 
- wow! .You can do 
your shopping, you 
can do everything in 

those ·areas." 

David B rtino. 
BAJA member 

shorter tower at the" ne location. It\ 
highest point would r1 1ch 15 ~tori~ 
a height which watd1· log groups hke 
the Harvard Task F01ce plan to mull. 
over carefully, seein 1 a ... bu1ldmg,, 
Like historic univeNllC5. C3Jl have a 
reach much greater th:m what appear
ances might suggest 

Crowded house 
Skirmishes over d \ elopmcnt in 

Allston-Brighton an. hardl) nC\\. The 
'60s, for instance, were a time of in
tense and unchecked Uc\elopment for 
the area, and a low pomt early on for 
civic activism. Major lruidmarks were 
on their way out, while landfill -
used to fill up a reservoir basin for the 
construction of the Bo.,ton College 
football stadium - wm on it \\ ) 111. 

At the same time. fe\\ civic orgaru
µition." exi.,ted to monitor these pro
jects, and pe,~nru~m about the future 
of Alhton-Brighton wa<; high. Wrr:1..e 
an unhapp) Citizen-Item new paper 
editor in 1965: "We've lost it now. 
We trample on our past. We live in a 
certain house. On a certain street. In a 
certain section of the community. We. 
are uur certain seh es. because that is 
nil '' e can be sure of. Neighbors 
mean nothing - community means 
nothing. Pa.-.t means nothing. No\\ to 
many people. Brighton's greatest 
\irtue b that it is 'handy.· Handy to 
the tore.,. Hand) to the . hop or of
fice. The backbone of pride in the 
conununit) has been broken into 
thousand ... of bits and pieces: me, my 
e<tr, my front yard. my house." 

Almo,t forty )ears later. the land
scape - both physical and social -
ha'i changed. although AJlston
Brighton still has its share of large 
project-; on the horizon. In the past 
four years alone, eight major devel
opment proposals have been filed 
\\ ith the Bo,ton Redevelopment Au
thoril). the go,eming body that ap
prm C:'. major construction . . 

Plan., filed have included a Boston 
Unhersil) field house. a ne"' YMCA 
~ite and a new headquarters for the 
Ne\\ Bal.rnce footwearcompan), 
among .hers. 

So far. at l~t half of the projects 
have been approved. 

But with so much activity in the 
area it\ little wonder that AJJ ton
Brighton i now home to more civic 
organi1 .. ations than any other neigh
borhood in Boston, and that each 
monitors 1ts section of neighborhood 
with hawk-like dedication. 

Hi,torian.~ sa) that the community 
reached a kmd of saturation point for 
de\ elopment back in the '50s, "'hen 
the re. id~ntial population rose to a 
high of 73.<XX>. According to the AJJ
'>ton-Brighton Community Develop
ment Corporation. there is only one 
\acant. cit)-Owned lot in the entire 
ndghborhOOd which could be used 
for the coru.truction of new affordable 
hou-,ing. 

Partly a ... a result of the space 
crunch, the population hasn't signifi
L1liltl) increased since mid-century. 
But increase in the numbers of cars 
and ,jnglc. young adults have added 
to the uceze. 

Boston College ta~es heat on housing 
By Frederick Melo 

TAB STAFF WllITTP 

F or seniors Jiving on campus 
at Boston College, living in 
the "Mods'' is considered a 

rite of passage, an initiation out of 
dorin life and into the land of the 
free. 

To an outsider, the "Mods" might 
appear like a bunch of hideous 
housing units that suit the attractive 
backdrop of the BC campus like 
sweatpanL<; at a prom. But to the stu
dent<; living inside them. the low
rise uniL'\. which were built in the 
'70s as 'temporary housing'. arc as 
carefree as condos on the Cape. 

Outside the confines of Boston 
College, however, residential hous
ing is anything but a footloose issue, 
which is why a neighborhood tm,k 
force isn't joking around about a 
proposal to tear down the Mods and 
replace them witl1 a 1,000-student 
quad. 

Since the end of rent control, 
which wa<; pha<;ed out between 
1995 and 1997, home and rcn1al 

. prices have skyrocketed in pace 
with high demand in Allston
Brighton. leaving many long-time 
resident<; struggling to afford to stay 

· in the neighborhood they grey. up 
in. 

Resident<; worry that student<; are 
partly to blame for the housing 
crunch. According to statistics gath
ered hy the Allston-Brighton Com
munity Development Corporation. 
young adult~ 18 to 24 make up more 
than 22 percent of the resident popu
lation, and adult<; 25 to 34 make up 
av.other 26.5 percent. 

A 1999 study done by the CDC 
shows that average rent'> for family
size housing increased 71 percent 
over the six years prior, from $927 
to$1.588. •. 

"It get-; to a point where you can't 
afford to own your O\\ n home. I 
haYe a three-family home. which I 
own. But a lot of my generation arc 
selling." said 84-year-0ld Mary 
1ltlty. a Brighton resident. 

In order to accommodate renters, 
absentee landlords have taken to 
splitting single-family and dual
famjly homes into multiple apart
ment-; or adding on floors in order to 
capitalize on multiple rents. 

According to activisLs, one av
enue of relief for the housing crisis 
would be for Boston College to 
house aJI of its~tudcnt'> on c~pus. 
And in order to do that, say acti\ists, 
the Mods must come down. · 

Pt!OTO BY Mio!! FUlCK 

For seniors living on campus at Boston College, living in the kMods" 
(pictured In the foreground) Is considered a rite of passage, an initiation 
out of dorm life and Into the land of the free. 

"The new residence halls \\OUld 
surround an elc\ ated lawn of more 
than an acre. Thi., proposal responds 
to both the commuruty' need for 
more housing and to the college· 
request" for more green pace on its 
lower campus,'' wrote Kevin Car
raggee, a member of the Boston 
College Tru;k Force. m n statemcnt. 

'They can't tell us that thi i not 
an adequate.proposal. lt' been done 
before. ·It's been done historically," 
said Arturo Vasquez.. the ,U"Chitect 
behind the Task Foox plan. He 
noted that MIT. Rndcliff e College 
and Brown Unnersity all have 
freshman quad:,. 

BC, which reaches "the end of a 
public comment rx..~od on tl' 10-
year master planning propo5al on 
Aug. 23. has co runitted to hou.~ng 
800 more stu(knb Otl-CaJTJPUS by 
the year 2005. But BC official sa~ 

the college has a number of priori
tic~ it mtbt ad<ire\s before it can 
con,idcr increasing on-campus 
hou ing be)ond that number. 

'Dur bigge~l i.,sue is <opace. Both 
physical ~and space and !XlCC for 
'1udent act1viues. We ha\e 33 <otu
dent groups on campu<' explained 
Jane Mc\eigh. a spokes\\ Oman for 
the college. 

"\\e ha\ e three profe.""°"' in an 
oftice ;mailer than thb."' ~tie added, 
motioning at the cramped room 
ru-ound her. ·'Some people sa:, ·BC 
ha. ... plenty of land.· \\here·'"' said 
McVeigh, rx..>ering over a color
wded map ~hewing re<..Tcational fa. 
etliue~. donns and playing fields. 

Ctirrentl), BC houses 75 pen:ent 
of ib undergr..iduate~. \\hlch is the 
highest rate of on<ampus housing 
for a major in.-,titution in Boston 
other than Simmons College. 

STAFF Pt!OTO BY l'll~SUlW MARTIN 

Mayor Thomas M. Menino jokes with brothers State Rep. Kevin Honan and Boston City Councilor Brian Honan and 
other potltlcal dignitaries during groundbreaking ceremonies to celebrate the start of construction on Internet City, 
located on Lincoln Street In Allston. 

Nevertheless, civic groups have 
been aggressive in creating plans for 
their community, insteaq of waiting 
for developers to take the lead. 

Members of the Boston College 
Task Forre, a watchdog group on BC 
expansion, have crafted an architec
tural plan for the college campus that 
they say would allow the school to 
house all of its undergraduates on 
campus . 

Brighton Main Streets has part
nered with local businesses to encour
age them to beautify their storefronts. 
And the All ton Brighton Communi
ty Development Corporation and All-
ton Village Main Streets played a 

large role in rethinking the landscape 
of Allston Village. 

· ln 1986, Brighton-bred historian . 
Bill Marchione articulated his con
cerns about unchecked development 
in 'The Bull in the Garden: A History 
of Allston-Brighton." The title "refers 
to unregulated development," wrote 
Marchione, "which today more than 
ever threatens Allston-Brighton's en
vironment, the quality of its Life, our 
'garden.'" 

Rc. ... idenL., today take development 
tu~sles no less seriously than they did 
20 years ago. Sometimes, though, the 
actors buck the script. Last week, sit
ting in the living room of his Brighton 
home with a copy of 'The Bull in the 
Garden" in hand, the book's author 
struck a new chord 

'There's all this infrastructure stuff 
going on, with improvements of 
streets and so forth. I've never seen 
the community as active as it has 
been in the last five years or so," said 
Marchione. 

"But what do we have? Restau
rants and bars," he added despondent
ly. "We shouldn't have to take two 
buses to do our shopping in Star Mar
ket on Western Avenue. That's why · 
we monitor development so closely." 

Yet others see a restaurant like De
vlin's moving into the long-aban
doned storefront of 332 Washington 
Street as a boon to an area where 
many shops lie clo<;ed. 

'This project was intensely scruti
nized," explained City Councilor 
Brian Honan in the restaurant's de
fense. "It's part of the revitaJjzation of 
Brighton Center. The tracks are being 
pulled up. Millions of dollars are 

"There's all this 
infrastructure stuff 

going on, with 
improvements of 

streets and so forth. 
I've never seen the 

community as active 
as it has been in the 
last five years or so." 

William Marchione, Allston
Brighton historian 

being put into the buildings in the 
Washington Street conidor. And this 
is one of them." 

But storeowners maintain that even 
a pub-style restaurant can have neigh
borhood appeal. Over lunch at the 
Green Briar, two men in button-down , 
!lhlrts and ties hold a chatty conversa
tion about work issues. The hanging 
lanterns and furniture around them 
are all well-polished, recent imports 
from Ireland, and the restaurant itself 
I!! comfortable and spacious. 
. Overhead, soft pop music fades 
Into a Wting Irish jig from River
tlance. A waitress with an Irish 
brogue cocks her head to identify the 
music to a customer. 

"It's not one of those places where 
you get rowdy," explains Joe Fenton, 
the restaurant manager. 'This place is 
t alled 'craic,' an Irish word for the 
good times, a place where you go just 
lo have fun." 

Still, some residents point to police 
records that detail acts of reported 
vandalism in the area as proof of an 
increase in petty crime. Parking in 
Brighton Center is also Sorely limited. 
"Our lunch business is nothing. It's 
too much of a hassle to come in here 
and park. Nobody in their right mind 
would. I wouldn't," said Fenton. 

Not helping matters L<; the recent 
closing of the area's only major gro
cery store; Flanagan's supermarket. 
Deterred by parking issues, other gro
cers have barely given the site a nod. 

"When Flanagan's left, I made 
probably 20 phone calls to smaller su
permarkets throughout the city of 
Boston to just come and look at the 
site, to get them in here, and they just 
wouldn't do it," explained Councilor 
Honan. 

Residents and businesses alike 
'That doesn't mean thatevery

thing's hunky-dory. But the mecha
nisms in place to monitor develop
ment are there to a much greater 
extent than they were 20 years ago. 
[As a result], most of the develop
ment is occurring to the benefit of the 
community." 

It may be hard for an outsider to . 
understand why a restaurant would 
spark such high emotion, but to long
time residents, Brighton Center is a 
piece of local history - not to men
tion home. 

In the 1800s, the police station at 
thecomerofWa<;hington and Wut 
streets was the site of the storied 
Brighton Hotel. In the early-to-mid 
1900s, the Egyptian theatre, an elabo
rate complex that could seat an audi
ence of nearly 2,<XX>, entertained 
Bostonians nearby. 

have had to contend with another in
convenience, as well: the long-await- " 
ed removal of the A-Line train track, 
which began in 1999, and the recon
struction of Washington Street. Re-
pairs to the road and sidewalk have ·'i 
lasted months, sometimes blocking 

Brighton Center: The bar battles 

off the entrances to businesses for 
hours at a time as work crews pour 
cement into wells that were once 
walkways. "Brighton Center has not seen the 

renaissance of other areas. You go to 
Davis Square-wow! You go to 
Harvard Square-wow! You can do 
your shopping, you can do everything 
in those areas," said David Bertino, a 
member of the BAJA who strongly 
opposed Devlin's approval. 

Today, Brighton Center is mostly 
just known for its pubs, five of which 
stretch along a block of Washington 
Street and around the corner to Mar
ket Street. They range in style from 
the fashionable to the downright 
seedy. 

Nevertheless, there are signs that 
more restaurant-bars may be on their 
way. The owners of at least one bar in 
Allston Village have been eyeing a 
Market Street locale as a place to 
launch a 600-person restaurant. If that 
plan moves forward, the curtain may 

Saving the Waterworks 
Legislation would make sale 
and preservation of Chestnut 
Hill Waterworks possible 

By Frederick Melo 
TAB STAFF WRITER 

L ast week was a good week for Pat Otis, and this 
week started out even better for her. 

For the past nine years, Otis has been pushing 
for the preservation and redevelopment of the Chestnut 
Hill Waterworks, two historic pumping stations located 
acros.s from the Chestnut Hill Reservoir. And for the past 
nine years, the cathedral-like stations have been steadily 
falling into disrepair. victims to the elements and an ob
vious lack of upkeep. 

On Monday, state legislators enacted a bill to allow the 
eight acres of land to be put up for bid to private develop
ers. Acri' ist.s hope that selling the Waterworks to a re

. sponsible guardian willing to pour time and money into 
their preservation will bring them back to their original 
glory. 

Constructed in the l~ 1800s to pump rerervoir water 
into Boston, both builOings are listed as national land
marks. 

The Massachw;etts Water and Sewer Commission, 
which has owned the sites. since 1984 but has been un
willing to finance their renewal, expects to relocate its of
fices to Chelsea by 2001 . The MWRA has promised to 
contribute up to $2.4 million for repairs once the Water
works are put up for bid. 

The legislation, sponsored by Allston-Brighton elect
ed officials and Newton/Brookline Representatives Ruth 

Balser and Ronny Sydney, reached the governor's desk 
earlier this week. 

Otis. who can see the two stations from her Chestnut 
Hill home, is president of a Waterworks preservation 
group whose members.hail from nearly two-dozen civic 
organizations and three neighborhoods. She said she rec
ognizes that an important first hurdle for the Waterworks 
has almost been passed, but she alw knows that time 
may still be running out for the sites. 
Tourin~ outside the buildings last Friday, Otis pointed 

to a broken window pane hlgh in the gothic spire of the 
larger pumping station and winced 

"It makes me furious, because what would it take to 
put a piece of plywood in front of that opening?" she 
said, noting that pigeons have made the station's interior 
their home. "While we wait for this legislation, hundreds 
and thousands of dollars in damage from rain, sleet and 
snow is accruing. Those bird droppings are toxic." 1 

{\nd as more time passes, the price to repair the dam
age is ever increasing. 

"When we first started, we were told it would cost 
under a million dollars to fix the exterior of the building. 
Now, the $2.4 million that's been allocated by the 
MWRA is just for masonry repairs alone - so it's not 
talking about roof, gutters, or any kind of interior re
pairs." 

About two years ago, a giant coping stone measuring 
at least five feet acros.s fell to· the ground from the sta
tion's roof, landing near the Chestnut Hill MBTA tracks. 
Graffiti, large and elaborate. covers much of the exterior 
back wall. 

"If we don't get these repairs done soon, we're going 
to have to go· through another winter, and that's where 
the damage occurs," said Otis. 'Tune is not on our side." 

. : . 
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: Local swimmers will be raising funds for the 
Dana-Farber Concert Institute during the 
5th annual Boston Harbor Islands Swim, a 
22-mile relay-style open water swim today. 
Gall (508) 660-1720. 

: Boston Community Centers and the Police 
: Activities League is sponsoring a Family 
• Fun Day at the Mattahunt Community Cen

ter in Mattapan from 5 to 8 p.m. Call 635-
• 4920. 

:---------------------r. tSATURDAY, AUG. 12 
':«""""""""'""""'""""'"""'""'"""""""""""'" 

~oin Zoo New England in a two-weekend cele-
~ bration as baby western lowland gorilla, 
• - Kira, turns a year old. Kids can sign a spe

cial birthday card for Kira at stamping sta
tions throughout the Zoo. Gall 989-2000. 

.save the Harbor/Save the Bay's Grand Circle 
; . Swim for Boston Harbor will be held today 
• at M Street Beach, 1663 Columbia Road, 

in South Boston. The race begins at noon, 
1" with registration starting at 10:30 am. Gall 
' 451-2860 .. 

SUNDAY, AUG. 13 

• Join Zoo New England in a two-weekend cele
bration as baby western lowland gorilla, 

, - Kira, turns a year old. Kids can sign a spe
cial birthday card for Kira at stamping sta

'., lions throughout the Zoo. Gall 989-2000. 

Nature Tails is a chance for families with chi~ 
'~ dren, up to age seven to cozy up for some 

nature stories from 7 to 8 p.m. at the 
Boston Nature Center, 450-B Walk Hill St, 
Mattapan. Gall 983-8500. 

TUESDAY, AUG. 15 

WGBH and The Children's Museum team-up 
for special activity afternoons. The event 
will be held at The Children's Museum, 

, 300 Congress St. in Boston from 1 to 3 
· p.m. Gall 300-1623 or 426-8855. 

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 16 

'-l<earn more about a degree in communica-
• ,. lions management today from 5 to 6 p.m. 

in the faculty/staff lounge of Simmons Col 
lege, 300 The Fenway. The coffee hour is 
free and open to the public. 

~ fhe Arthritis Foundation is sponsoring a lee
., ture on exploring options in Arthritis man-

,, agementfrom 10a.m. to noon at the 
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior 
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave. in Brighton. 
Gall 244-1800, ext 124. 

, Activities at the Brighton Brand 
Library during week of August 11 
to 17. For more infonnation call 
Georgia Titonis, 782-()()32. 
-' 
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SATURDAY, AUG. 19 
offering free monthly health screenings 
where agency nurses will monrtor blood 
pressure, check glucose levels and to an
swer questions regarding general health 
issues or medications. The clinic will be 
held in Boston at the South Cove Plaza, 
230 Stuart St from 1 to 2 p.m. 

Call 536-5740, ext 202. 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 9 

START A New Career. 
t:... I START A I I ';f 
1"1'-'8W Ll1(9. Children ages foor and up will have a chance 

to explore the educational plots of the 
largest community gardens in the city
the Clarl<-COOper Community Gardens at 
the Boston Nature Center in the Garden 
Puzzle Tour from 10 am. to noon. Gall 
983-8500. 

Se~ Magazine's workout iii the park will be 
held from 1 o a.m. t6 3 p,m. at the Boston 
Commons. nckets are fee but donations of 
$5 to The Big Barn! Foundation are appre
ciated. Gall (888)844-SELF. 

Start today by exploring Information Technology training. 

Boston No Kidding, a social activities group 
for people who have never been parents, 
will hold its next activity at II Faro in Med
ford Square today at 5 p.m. Gall 499-8690. 

SUNDAY, AUG. 20 

Boston Chinatown celebrates official 31st an
nual August Moon Festival. Opening cere
monies begin at noon and admission is 
free. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 6 

The New England Philhannomc, co~ducted by 
Music Director Richard Pittman, will hold 
auditions for its 2000-2001 season at the 
New England Conservatory of Music, 290 
Huntington Ave. from 6-30 to 9:30 p.m. 
Gall 731-5008. 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 7 

Free volunteer orientations to be held at the 
AIDS Action Committee, 131 Clarendon 
St., Boston. From 5:30 to 9 p.m. Call 
450-1235. 

.~Y.~~.~Y.'. .. ~.~.~!.: ... t9. ................... . 
Fifth annual Tot Trot at the Arnold Arboretum 

in Jamaica Plain includes a kids 1 K walk 
at 1 O a.m. and SK walk and run at 10:30 
a.m. Gall 635-4505. 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 14 

NEW! 
Call today to learn ebOut our FREE 
Technology Career Nights 

800·568·1776 
Cambridge, Tues., August 8 
Framingham, Wed., August 9 
Braintree, Thurs .. August 10 
Woburn, Thurs., August 10 • 

All presentations begin et 6:30 p.m. 

• The WZLX Classic 
Cruiser/Ticket Blitz 

8 
will be in Woburn 
from 6- 8 pm. 
Join us for a chance 
to win a pair of tickets 

to an upcoming concert at the 
Tweeter Centeri TUESDAY, AUG. 22 

WGBH and The Children's Museum team-up 
for special activity afternoons. The event 
will be held at The Children's Museum. 
300 Congress St in Boston from 1 to 3 
p.m. Gall 300-1623 or 426-8855. 

The New England Philharmonic, conducted by 
Music Director Richard Pittman\ will hold 
auditions for its 2000-2001 season at the 
New England Conservatory of Music, 290 
Huntington Ave. from 6-30 to 9:30 p.m. 
Gall 731-5008. 

The New England Historic Genealogical Soci
ety offers Genealogy 201 from 1 O a.m. to 
12:15 p.m. at 101 Newbury St. in Boston. 
Gall 536-57 40, ext. 202. 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 15 
CLARK 

UNIVERSITY 
COLUGl Of ,lOFIUIONAL 
AN D CONTI NU ING fDUCATION 

COMPUTER CAREER INSTITUTE www.cci.clarku.eru 

Braintree I Cambridge I Framingham I Wobool 

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 23 

Free volunteer orientations to be held at the 
AIDS Action Committee, 131 Clarendon 

The New England Historic Genealogical Soc~ 
ety offers Genealogy 201 from 10 a.m. to 
12:15 p.m. at 101 Newbury St in Boston. 

The Massachusetts Eating Disorder Associa
tion, Inc .. in conjunction with Boston's 
Children's Hospital will host the confer
ence "Integrating Mind, Body and Spirit in 
the Prevention arid Treatment of Eating 
Disorders" at the Dedham Hilton. Call 558-
1881. 

St .. Boston. From 1 to 4:30 p.m. Call 450-
1235. 

SUNDAY, AUG. 20 

Explore the history and design of the South 
Boston promenade park that Frederick Law 
Olmsted called "Pleasure Bay." Meet at the 
bandstand at the intersection of William J. 
Day Boulevard and Farragut Road in South 

FILL YOUR DAYS 
~ 

STAI"' t I 

New cafe opens 
inside Washington 
Street flower shop 

by Manuel Fischer 
T AS CORRESPONDENT 

T h~ next time you' re shop
ping for flowers at Mini
hane 's Flower & Garden 

Shop in Brighton Center, you might 
also treat yourself to a cup ofjava or 
a gounnet deli sandwich, served up 
by experienced coffeehouse servers. 

The Flat Breads Cafe, a bistro
s!Yle e~te.ry, recently set up shop in
ide Minihane 's greenhouse at 425 

Washington Street. 
. Ranging from breakfast items to 

pizza the mid-priced menu offer<; a 
\\.ide selection. 

Famous for it~ award-winning 
gounnet roll, sandwiches and wraps 
Flat Breads is headquartered i~ 
Cheslnut Hill. Along with the 
Brighton branch, Flat Breads oper
ate two other tores in Brookline 
and downtown Boston. Ten new 
stores are planned over the course of 
the next 18 month . 

-
believe that the flower store and the 
cafe make a nice maniage." . 

Although presently open for busi
ness, the c~e is still undergoing 
some renovations. 

"After Labor Day, we will be able 

"I believe that the 
flower store and the 
cafe make a nice 

marriage." 
Flat Breads owner 
John Acampora 

to ~rve our customers from 7 a.m. 
until 8 p.m.," said Acampora. Flat 
Bread<> ic; currently open from 8 a.m. 
to3p.m. 

Acampora also plans to install 
outdoor seating, as well as a piano 
player to entertain customers on 

- -.; 
wee~ends. Despite the ongoing ren
ovation of Washington Street Flat 
Breads' first two weeks i~ the 
greenhouse have been quite busy 
he said. ' 

Minihane, owner of the flower 
shop, said he is pleased with the new 
addition. 

"A place.to just sit down and talk 
was missing on Brighton's main 
street," he said. "I believe it is going 
to work out well." 

W!th its original setting, good 
parking and central location, the flat 
Breads Cafe at Minihane's could 
blossom into a. renown meeting 
place among Bnghton Center resi
dents, he added. 

Connect 
www.townonflne.com/allstonbrfghton 

gears up for 
cycling event 
Project Bread, organizer of the 

Walk for Hunger, announced a 
~ew event to help hungry people 
m Massachusetts. 

Project Bread's Tour de 
Boston - The Ride for Hunger 
scheduled for Sept 17, is th~ ' 
only cycling fund-raiser through 
the unique neighborhoods of 
Boston and beyond. 

The one-day bike-a-thon be-
gins and ends at the Boston 
Common and will raise funds for · 
food pantries, soup kitchens ; 
food ban.ks and food salvage pm: : ' 
grams throughout the state. 

For more infonnation about 
the Ride for Hunger, call Project 
Bread at 723-S<XX), or visit their 
Web site at http://www.project
bread.org. 

'Children's movies 1 at the Flat Breads Cafe. 

"\.\!hen Dennis Minihane ap
proached ~e with the idea, I thought 
It was qmte original," said Flat 
Breads owner John Acampora. "J . at the library 

,.- The Brighton Branch Library h 
stories and films for preschool ag 

•children every Tuesday from 10:30 t · OF SELLING? • 
11:15 a.m. a no obligation market analysis of what yo 

11 ell for in today's market..... ur 
'Classes for new 
·.~ericans ~"21 

. Open books, 
:. ppen frontiers 
: The Summer Reading Club 

J.E SUS 
VI DE Q PR 0 I EC T~ 

A Free Video 
.For· You 

Over 30,000 households in 
Allston/Brighton were offered this . 

amazing vide<_:> about the life of Jesus Christ. 
· .Here's another opportunity to 
receive The Jesus Video free of charge. 
To have a video•sent to your home, call 

617-782-JESUS, or visit 
W:VW·bostonjes~svideo.org 

and fill out the online order form. 

Sponsored by Abundant Grace Church of Boston and Community of Faith Christian Fellow'ship 
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Salon consoles cancer patients with wigs~ 

FIRESIDE™ WOMEN'S CLOG SLIPPERS 

5.00 

CANCER, from page 1 
looked good in [the bob]. She looked 
awesome." 

Through ACS, Blain has collected 
almost 200 donated wigs to give 
awa:r, most of which are hybrids of 
human and synthetic hair. 

But for Blain, the wig~ isn't 
just a pet project 
or random act of 

death, when he first volunteered to 
participate in the organization's . 
''Look Good ... Feel Better" program, 
which tours local hospitals to teach 
women and teens undergoing treat
ment for cancer how to take care of 
their appearances. 

For Dooling, that attention to self 
dwing a difficult 

charity. Instead, 
it's a way of helir 
ing others who 
have suffered the 
same misfortunes 
that have deeply 
affected her own 
family, and a way 
of salving wounds 
in her personal life 
that are till quite 
ra\\.. 

"When my mother lost 
her hair, it was 

painful. She begged 
me, 'Please just cut 
my hair off.' H was 
devastating ••• But 

then she got her wigs, 

time isn't vain -
it's life-affinning. 
And while some 
women prefer to 
wear scarves or 
simply go bald in 
public, she'd like 
to keep her curls. 

"Even pien get 
vain about [hair 
loss]. But I call it 
a humbling expe
rience," she said. 
"It's part of your 
identity. It's part 
of who you are 
when you look in 
the mirror ... I 

and she had six 
Blain lost her 

mother to cancer different ones." 
l 4 years ago; her 
father died of the 
disease in the 
early '90s. Three 
years ago, doctors 

Biyoshi owner 
Michelle Blain 

diagnosed her older ister with breast 
cancer. 

"It's a disease that has affected so 
many people," said Blain in a phone 
interview conducted last week. "I 
don't know anybody who hasn't been 
touched by it in one way or another." 

Blain 's involvement with ACS 
began two years after her father's 

think you can 
lose a lot with 

cancer. You lose a lot of power. You 
lose a lot of control ... [But] you don't 
want the cancer to take over and dic
tate your life." 

Wearing a wig, however, also has 
its mishaps. Dooling said most of her 
coworkers did not notice her transi
tion from natural hair to synthetic hair 
the last time she underwent 

% 
TO 

% 
OFF REG. 

PRICES 

YOUNG MEN'S, JUNIORS' 
AND KIDS' APPAREL 

25°k OFF 
• ALL JUNIORS' FLEECE, VESTS, TEE'S, PANTS, JEANS, 

RELATED SEPARATES, SKIRTS AND SHIRTS 
• ALL JUNIORS' SLEEPWEAR, BODYWEAR, LOVABLE~ BRAS, 

HANDBAGS AND HAIR ACCESSORIES 
• ALL JUNIORS' DRESSES 
• ALL YOUNG MEN'S DENIM JEANS & CASUAL SLACKS 
• ALL BOYS' FASHION APPAREL (Excluding Branded & Team Apparel) 

• ALL KIDS' FASHION APPAREL 

• ALL JUNIORS' LEGGINGS 
• ALL YOUNG MEN'S LONG SLEEVE KNIT SHIRTS, SPORTSHIRTS, 

TEE SHIRTS, SWEATSHIRTS AND SHORTS 
• ALL MEN'S & BOYS' BRANDED OR TEAM APPAREL 

35°k OFF 
Worm wool upper. Easy slip
on scuff. Slip-resistant rubber 
sole. Padded insole. Block or 
grey. Full sizes 6 to l 0. 

~rloR~~ 1~: Price 
6

'
99 

• ALL JUNIORS' SWEATERS 

chemotherapy, but her infant daugh
ter Kara, then only a year old, re
mained unconvinced, and would 
sometimes finger her mother's hair
piece in the supermarket and tug .. 

Blaine cautions wig-wearers to 
avoid standing near hot open stoves 
and other heat sources that may melt 
a wig's synthetic fibers. She also 
notes that some women place a stock
ing or cotton cap over their scalp to 
avoid itchiness 

with different hair colors or styles ~. 

gradually ease into radical departures 
from their day-to-day coifs. And ";:-· 
along with a willingness to reinvent · ,: 
themselves, wig-wearing can also • ' 
bring about a certain amount of bond-
ing. , 

'The patients tell each other stories, 
they trade wigs, they give each other , 
tips. You see that, and it makes you SQ 
happy. They get laughing at the silli· ._ 

est things you < 
caused by the 
wig's inner-lining. 

Despite the po
tential foibles and 
inconveniences of 
wearing a hair
piece, both 
women hope that 
more cancer pa
tients take advan
tage of her wig 
bank. 

."H's a disease that 
has affected so many 
people. I don't know 
anybody who hasn't 
been touched by it in 
one way or another." 

wouldn'tlhink ~-. 
they'd laugh at. ,:... 
Someone who ,; 
typicalJy has short 
hair will try on itt. 
long wig, or 
someone who is.a 
brunette will try •.. 
on a blonde wig. 
So it's fun," ''· 
Blaine said. '1 · , 
had a patient in · 

Michelle Blain 

For Dooling, 
donning her wig helps her put on a 
strong face for Kara. "When I have it 
on, I feel more like me, more like her 
mother," she said. 

"Your hair is an adornment, espe
cially for women," said Blaine. 
''When my mother lost her hair, it 
was painful. She begged me, 'Please 
just cut my hair off.' It was devastat
ing ... But then she got her wigs, and 
she had six different ones." 

She added that many patients who 
are initia!Jy hesitant to experiment 

Neighborhood of residence: 
Brighton 

Employment: Franciscan Chil
dren's Hospital and Rehabilitation 
Center, community outreach man
ager 

R 0 LL 
All votes are in the Senate. House 
roll calls from early this week will 
not be available until next week. 

Roll calls from Saturday, July 29: 

S 2027 - Charter School expan
sion. The bill would increa<;e the 
number of charter schools operating 
in the state. The vote is whether to 
accept a compromise version of the 
bill authored jointly by the House 
and Senate. It passed 20-l 7 and is 
awaiting final approval. 
S 2269 - Red Sox ballpark financ
ing bill. Passed 28-8. The bill would 
authorize the state to spend $100 
million on "infrastructure improve
ments" in the neighborhood around 
a new Fenway Park. It also allows 
the city of Boston to spend $213 
million to help the Red Sox buy land 
for the new stadium, and to build a 
new ballpark parking garage. It also 
allows the city to use hotel taxes, 
game-day parking fees, a ticket tax, 
meals and sales taxes, and a luxury 
box tax to repay much of that $213 
million investment. The "yes" vote 
in the Senate sent the bill to the gov
ernor's desk for a final approval. 
S 2211 - Lowell Housing project 
bill. Passed 35-3. The bill will allow 
the city of Lowell to tear down an af
fordable housing complex, relocate 
the residents and replace it with a 
"mixed use" complex that will bring 
both poor and more middle-class 
tenants. It is now waiting for the 

Key: y-yes; n-no; nv· no vote; a -abs 

Legislator S2027 s 

here today who <· 
tried on a long wig and said 'Oh! I ' 
look like Elvira!"' 

Asked how Kara. now almost 4, , 
had reacted to having a new wig in ., 
the house, Dooling had only positive., 
things to say of her first night with her 
new arrival: "She's already put it on:' 

For more information about the 
wig bank, contact the American Can
cer Society at 1-800-ACS-2345. Can-• 
cer infonnation is available through · 
ACS or through the Internet at 
www.cancer.otg 

BRIEFS 

Chartestown 
Catholic hosts gala 

:· 
~: .· 

The Friends of Charlestown · 
Catholic are sponsoring a gala · 
event Oct. 22 at the· Charlestown .. 
Navy Yard. All former and pre-. · 
sent day residents of the commu- ,. 
nity are invited to attend. , 

The afternoon will feature a ~ 
tribute reception in honor of past · 
and present faculty and staff of 
the community's parochial 
schools. 

Beginning with a Mass at St. , 
Francis de Sales Church at the 
top of Bunker Hill Street at 2 . 
p.m., the tribute will proceed into 
the historic Navy Yard's building 
149, where a festive reception · 
will take place. 

For more infonnation, call 
241-5131 or242-0147. 

CHAPA receives grant 
The Massachusetts Develoir 

mental Disabilities Council has 
awarded a $15,000 grant to the 
Citizens' Housing and Planning• 
Association. CHAPA will use 
the grant funds to develop inter-: : 
net capability for Mass Access, a: : 
registry of available housing for: 
people with disabilities living in 
Massachusetts. 

CHAPA is a Boston-based 
statewide organization which· , 
conducts affordable housing ad-: 
vocacy, education and research:
withln the state. ' 

The grant began Aug. 1 and: 
will last for eight months. The~ 
goal of the project is to give peo-~· 
ple with disabilities direct inter-. 
net access to available housing in 
Massachusetts that is affordable~ 
and physically accessible. ~ ~ 

The interactive Web site will 
enable people with disabilities to : , 
locate potential housing based on ~ 
their individual needs and prefer-.:~ 

Ji 
ences. , ' SENATORS 

Sen. Thomas F. 
Birmingham 
Sen. Stephen F. Lynch 
Sen. Stephen A. Tolman 

nv 
y 
n 

nv State approves Child ~· ~ 
Y Fatality Review '. · 
Y The Massachusetts State Leg- · 

If you want information about yours 
is not Listed here, please contact Ju 
(781) 433-7871. 

islature gave final approval for 
the formation of a Child Fatality 
Review making the Common- ; . 
wealth the last state to coordinate • · 
such an effort. · 

Brighton student 
named to dean's list 

Under the bill, local Child Fa- • · 
tality Review Teams, consisting 
of state and local law enforce- . 

•Let!• Wrangler• Rustler• Paco• South Pole• Nike• Adidas• Russell 
Merrimack College recently an

nounced that Brighton resident 
Matthew Verakis was named to the 
Spring dean's list. To be named to 
the dean's list, a student must 
achieve a mirumum of a 3.25 grade 
point average, based on a 4.0 grad
ing system. 

ment officials and other commu- · 
nity representatives will gather ' · 
to review, analyze records and · · 
determine the causes behind a 
child's death. The finds from re
view teams will serve to educate 
the state as to how to prevent fu
ture child deaths. ALL BRANDED ATHLETIC 

FOOTWEAR FOR THE FAMILY 

25%0FF* 
•NIKE•NEW BALANCE•VANS 

•ADIDAS• REEBOK• FILA •CONVERSE 
*Offer Good On Athletic Footwear Sold In Def:' 7 8 Or.ly Smart Buys 

And All Other Depts. Excluded. Our Regular P :e 29 99 To 89 99 
SALE PRICE: 22.49 TO 6749 

Merrimack College is a private 
Catholic college located in North An
dover. 

Irwin completes Outward 
Bound expedition 

Dennis Irwin, of Brighton, suc
cessfully completed the Outward 

Con 
www.townonllne.CCJ 

Polish your 
dancing shoes 

The Allston Brighton Commu
nity Development Corporation is 
planning its 20th anniversary cel
ebration. The event will be held 
on Sept. 28 at 6 p.m. at the Com
mander's Mansion, 440 Talcott 
Ave., in Watertown. The celebra
tion will be a great celebration of 
20 years of improving the quality 
of life in Allston Brighton. For 
tickets, call the Allston Brighton 
CDC at 787-3874. 
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Summer program enriches students . . ' . ' . 

~~TJ~ • 
GESS, from page 1 
·''My hope is that relations between 

Gardner and the Campus School are 
so strong that this isn't just a sul)1Iller 
thing,' said Garvin. 
-Through those opportunities, Her

man said, students learned that they 
oould make a difference in other peo
ple's lives. 
.;While kindergartners and first~ 

graders cleaned a park, second- and 
third-graders tutored children with . 
special needs. The fourth- and fifth
graders worked with residents of a 
senior citizens' home. 
M'In class, we did a lot of reflecting 

and discussing," said Herman. 
Fourth-grader Felicia McDowell, 

10, said she enjoyed going to the se
nior citizen's home. 

'That was fun," she said. "We got ' 
to meet new people and they were re
ally nice." 

Susan Considine's six-year-old 
daughter, Eva, participated in park 
clean-up. 

STAfl' PHOTO BY REY 8ANOGON 

·~aruLfP~ 

Fresh fish :oclJ1y . 
. d 

Best in .~pterlfiwn ~ 
"' ·' ' I • 118 Mt. Auburn Stre~t, Waterto~ljl Square !iii 

• m (617) 926-0010 •' ~~x t617) 923-1477 • 
- ClOSEO MONO~YS - A i 

• 

• • 

.. , ., 
I 

• 

Russo's 
A. Russo & Sons, Inc. 

Specials: 
8/8/00 - 8/13/00 

"She hates it when people litter," 
Considine said. "Eva was learning, 
but having fun. She'd come home 
arfd say, 'I learned about fractions."' 
~ .:It was an opportunity, Considine 
arid her daughter would love to have 
again. 

Keisha Koesh flips through the scrap book of the Gardner School Enrichment Program ·after graduation. 

Those opportunities oflearning are 
invaluable to young children, said 
Congressman Mike Capuano, who 
gave the commencement address. 

"Education is important, not just 
because you know how to do math," 
~puano told the GESS graduates. 
'The more education you get, the bet-

ter your chances will be to get the job 
you want, so you won't have to come 
home and complain about it." 

At the graduation ceremony, Her
man presented Capuano with a 
framed picture made by the children. 
. The students also made pictures for 
Mary Brabeck, dean of School of Ed
ucation, Father William Leahy, BC 
president and David Simon of the 
Annenberg Foundation. 

'This is my dream coming into re
ality," said Herman. "Every bit of it 
was a success. Our kids have grown 
in so many ways. The kids don't even 
realize that they're learning, and 
they've taught me so many valuable 
lessons." 

Garvin also was excited about the 
program's success. 

'This summer program was truly a 
gift from Annenberg," said Garvin. 

House passes buff er zone bill 
BUFFER ZONE, from page 1 "You don't need protection from the 
fort to diffuse the climate of con- · people who demonstrate in the Com
frontation and intimidation ·outside monwealth," said Chester Darling of 
abortion clinics. Precinct one was the the Citizens for the Preservation of 
former home of Preterm Hea)th Ser- Constitutional Rights. ''You had one 
vices, the second of two Beacon crazy nut with a rifle, but that's not 
Street reproductive health clinics tar- [representative of] the groups that pray 
geted by gunman John Salvi m five and counsel outside the clinics." 
and a half years ago. 'They very often yell at patients 

cates supported the revised bill, de
spite its reduction in the size of the 
zone. 

Cotter said he didn't think the leg
islation would prevent another shoot
ing, though. 

'This would not have deterred 
Salvi," he said. '1t just makes a use
ful rhetorical wedge for trying to jus
tify the bill." Salvi killed Lee Ann Nichols and and staff," countered Pam Nourse of 

wounded two others at Preterm after Planned Parenthood, who said they 
!Piling Shannon Lowney and wound- have between a couple and a couple 
ing three others at the Planned Par- hundred protesters regularly "There's 
enthood-Clinic -<=if Greater Boston a lot of in-your-face harassment.·· 

Cotter said he will talk to his attor
neys about challenging the law, 
though he concedes that the "only re
alistic challenge would be over the 
matter of content neutrality." moments before. Demakis' original measure would 

Police arrested Salvi the following have created a 25-foot buffer zone 
day, after he fired shots into another around reproductive health centers. 
reproductive health center in Norfolk, His bill was approved by the Senate. 
Va. He was later sentenced to two life but was defeated by House Speaker 
terms in prison, and committed sui- Thomas M. Finneran, in spite of ma- · 
cide in his cell in November 1996. jority support. Abortion rights advo-

'The court has already ruled on the 
zone itself," he said. "[To challenge 
that] would be a futile exercise." 

But Darling said, 'There is litiga
tion on the horizon, one way or an
other." 

T.H. MCVEY 
MONUMENTS 

MONUMENTS • MARKERS 

EXPERT CEMETERY LETTERING 

LANDSCAPE STONE 
· Bluestone · Fieldstone 

· Wallstone · Cobblestone 

662 ARSENAL STREET 
(OPPOllTE AR1f :>i,\l 1\hll p,\Rhl~C G IR \(,E) 

WATERTOWN • (617) 923-8866 

New Customers Welcome 

ANY Tll\IE FUEL 
LO.W LOW PRICES 

0 Burner Cleaning 

0 Burner Service 
0 Burner Repairs and 

Replacements 

0 Same Day Oil 
Deliveries 

EMERGENCY 
OIL DELIVERIES 

1-800-870-3570 
'. Serving Boston and ~ 19!'1 liiiiiill1 
, ·an Suburban towns. ~ lmlillil ~ 

·-
: ,\ •, Still a few 
: ;@. ~ openings for 

'1 , •' 5ept:em11er 
2000 

'· 
' 

A non-sectarian preschool serving 
ages 2.9 - 5 years since 1971 

.............. =f .. ....,......._ ........ 
617 Cambridge St .. Brighton 
(t>ehint:l Mount St. Joseph's Academy) 

617·254·0170 

GLENN TUCKER, MD 
is pleased to announce that he has joined 

GLENN TUCKER, MD 

David G. Blom, MD 
in his practice at 

Harvard Street 
Internal Medicine 

209 Harvard St., Suite 502 
Brookline, MA. 

He is accepting 
new patients. 

To schedule an appointment please call 
617-734-9000 

Discover 

HARVARD 
in the evening 

Registration begins August 14. 
Classes begin September 18. 

Open enrollment for all ages . 

Study for professional growth, 
personal interest, or degrees 

:.-
~. and certificates with outstanding 

instructors, primarily from 
Harvard University. 

Classes are held in historic 
Harvard Yard convenient to 
the Red Line. 

Tuitions range from $260 to 
$1,610 per 4-untt class. 

catalogue requests 617-49&-5000 

e-mail extenslon@hudce.harvard.edu 

information 61749S4024 

www.extension.harvard.edu 

Harvard Extension School 
51 Brattle Street 
Carmndge MA 02138 

''We hope they have seen the merit 
from it. I'm sure we will be seeking 
funds so that this becomes sustain
able every year." 

And Herman said that the program 
seems to be a hit with the children. 

"One child told me 'I don't want to 
graduate tomorrow,"' Herman said. 
''When I asked 'Why not?' he said 
'We won't get to come here any
more."' 

Sweet Extra Large Juicy 

Peaches ........................................................... : .... 79¢ lb. 

Premium Quality California 

Nectarines ........................................................ 79¢ lb. 

Extra Large Juicy California 

Plums .......................................... : ......................... 98¢ lb. 

Fresh From California Sweet 
Seedless Grapes .... : ..................................... 98¢ lb. 

Jumbo Sweet Ripe 
c::arttakJtqJes ............................................ : .............. 98¢ ea. · 
Jumbo Sweet Ripe California , 
. Honeydews ......................... ~ ............. , ........ s2 .. 49ea. 

560 Pleasant Street• Watertown• 923-1502 
Store Hours: Monday . Saturday 8am-6pm, 

Sunday 8am-2plll . 
check out our website www.arusso.com 

ORECK VACUUMS 
CLEARANCE ON ALL 2000 SHOW MODELS 

r--------------------------, 
Can't Find a FREE i 
Bag For Your PACKAGE OF BAGS : 

Vacuum . BUY2 · : 
Anywhere? FREE: 

We Have It Or 
Will Get It! 

GET 1 : 
I 
I 
I 

1. __ .!'!!1!1 !.!!!! _CJ!:!e.o_n _. J=~e.tr.e.:?!'1!'!!Q. __ J 

INSPECT, CLEAN, 
LUBE & ADJUST: 

Bearings, Motor, Electrical System, Brush Roll, 
Fans, & Filter System. (Parts Extra) 

ALL MAKES • Canister or Upright 
Canister With Power Nozzle Only $29.95 

__ \'!i!!1 _c_oE~n-~e.!C!!!!.~!.PJI.!!'..: !~e!~! .!!@!!~-_ .J 

NEWTON STORE ONLY* 
ORECK FLOORCARE CENTERS 

2098 Commonwealth Ave. Rt. 30, • 617/558-9777 • 1-888-816-9777 
• While Supplies Last! 

OOreck Holdings, LLC. 1998 All rights n!Semd. Oreck® and XL® are registered trademarks or Oreck Holdings, LLC. 

MR.SID 
BASEMENT 

SALE 
FOR THIS INCREDIBLE FOUR DAY SALES EVENT YOU CAN 
SHOP DIRECTLY IN OUR NEW BASEMENT SALES FLOOR 

- HOME TO OUR TEN MASTER ITALIAN TAILORS 
ALL DESIGNER MENSWEAR REDUCED 

. . 

50%To70% 
WEDNESDAY 

9AMT09PM 
AUGUST9 

THURSDAY 
9AMT09PM 

AUGUST 10 

FRIDAY 
9AMT09PM 

AUGUST tl 

This sale includes 

SATURDAY 
9AMT06PM 

AUGUST 12 

CANAL! ERMENEGILDO ZEGNA ZANELLA 
PAL ZILER! HICKEY, FREEMAN BELVEST HUGO BOSS 

BRUNOMAGLI ROSSETTI A. TESTON! SALVATOREFERRAGAMO 
CQLE,HAAN CARUS~ D,AVENZA CORNELIANI 

THIS SALE IS FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY TO PREPARE FOR OUR NEW SEASONAL ARRIVALS! 
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED • ALTERATIONS NOT INCLUDED ON MARKDOWNS OF 50% AND OVER 

ALL SALES ARE STRICTLY FINAL • NO ADJUSTMENTS ON PREVIOUS PURCHASES 

Ii MR.SID II 
Renowned Designer Mens Stores of Boston and Palm Beach 

1211 CENTRE STREET • NEWTON CENTRE 
617-969-4540 
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RCN 
fa mil 
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Enter to win 

Britney Spears tickets* 
courtesy of RCN! 

.. 

Join.RCN for Radio Disney Family Fun Day 

at the ·Artesani Playground located 

off of Soldiers Field Road in Brighton 

on August 13, 2000, from noon to Jpm. 

• 
The live wire of 

communications:· 

Phone. Cable. High-Speed Internet. 
, ' 

For more about our fiber-optic network, ca/11.800.R/NG RCN (1.800.746.4726) or visit RCN.com/massachusetts 
·. *Must be present at the time of event to ·win tickets. . 
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